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REPORT ON PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
IN BENGAL, 1923-24. 

CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 

1. Institutions and pupils.-This report sets forth briefly the pro
gress of education in Bengal for the year ending 31st March 1924. The 
number of recognised and unrecognised institutions i'OSe from 54,162 to 
56,001 (42,761 for males and 13,240 for females) or by 1,839, and that 
of pupils attending them from 1,950,929 to 2,057,062 or by 106,133. 
Recognised institutions increased in number from 52,864 to 54,649; 
unrecognised institutions from 1,298 to 1,352. The number of pupils 
reading in recognised institutions rose from 1,906,225 to 2,009,827, or 
by 10:3,602; in unrecognised institutions from 44,704 to 47,235 or by 
2,5:31. Of the total number of pupils in all classes of institution~! 
1,692,688 were males and 364,374 females; in the preceding year the 
corresponding figures were 1,602,134, and 348,795 for males and females, 
respectively. 

2. Different classes of recognised institution's,-Of recognised insti
tutions existing in Bengal on 31st Uarch 1924, 59 (including the univer
sity classes) were arts or professional colleges, 955 were high schools, 1,664 
were middle schools, 49,425 were primary schools and 2,546 were special 
schools. On 31st March 1923 there were 53 arts and professional 
colleges, 933 high schools, 1,718 middle schools, 47,688 primary schools 
and 2,472 special schools. Of the recognised institutions 373 were 
managed by Government and 3,465 by District and Municipal Boards; 
42,800 were in receipt of aid from public funds and 8,011 were unaided. 

3. Expenditure on public instruction.-The total expenditure on 
public instruction amounted, during the year ullder report, to 
Rs,. 3,44,48,307 as rompared with Rs. 3,31,42,296 in the preceding year. 
Of the total expenditure Rs. 1,30,09,486 were met from Provincial Reve· 
nues; rontributions from District and 1lfunicipal funds amounted to 
Rs. 14,89,234 and Rs. 3,30,354, respectively; while Rs. 1,40,16,36·1 and 
Rs. 5G,02,8G9 were met from fpps and other private sources, respectively. 
The conesponding figures for the previous year were-from Provincial 
Revenut•s, Rs. 1,31,62,947; from District and ·Municipal funds 
Rs. 15,05,271 and Rs. 3,32,830, respectively; from fees Rs. 1,28,42,355; 
and from other private sources Rs. 52,98,893. Thus expenditure from 
pri':ate sources increased, while that from public funds slightly derreased 
dunng the year. 

4. Noteworthy features of the period under review.-From the 
administrative point of view the year was on the whole uneventful, 
de~·elopnwnt in education, as in p,ll other branches of the administration, 
lwmg hampered by inadequate t·esources. Considerable alarm was 
('aust>d among departmental officers of all ranks bv the action of the 
Legisla~ive Council in_ refusing in March 1924 t~ ~ote a large portion, 
~unount.mg to Rs. G,3a,400, of the sum required for the salaries of the 
msp~c~mg offic~rs of the department. This necessitated the issue of 
prons10nal nohces of discharge on all those officers of the inspectorate 
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whose salaries are subject to the vote of the Legislative Council. It is 
unnecessary here to discuss how far the vote was the product of the policy 
-of obstruction, or how far it arose from a genuine if erroneous belief 
that Government can control a large school system and distribute large 
grants-in-aid without the assistance of a considerable inspecting force. 
So far as the reduction made was not the result of obstructionist tactics, 
it undoubtedly arose from the popular impression that too much money 
is expended on inspection having regard to the Sl).m expen.ded on other 
educational needs, an impression which the Retrenchment Oommittee's 
Report undoubtedly reinforced. 

The revote of t,he grant, in August last relieved the immediate difficul
ties which the reduction had caused. Since the episode under review, 
however, the strength of the inspecting staff has been brought under 
close scrutiny. The results of that scrutiny fall outside the scope of a 
report on the year ending 31st March, 1924. It is sufficient here to 
remark that educational administration cannot be carried on without 
the performance of a great amount of inspection work, agencies for 
which must expand as the numbe1,: of schools increases. The problem 
is how to get tha't necessary ins.pection work done, and it is not yet proved 
that it can be done without the maintenance of a large special agency 
for the purpose. Adjustments and modifications in organisation and 
minor economies, but no radical change, seem all that is possible at 
present. 

Among mea,sures of economy effected during the year the following 
may be mentioned:-

(i) Reduction in the staff of Government High Schools, certain 
Colleges, and the Sub-Inspectorate. 

(ii) Reduction of Circle Schools to the status of Primary Schools, and 
the transfer of the control of Model Muktabs and Model 
Girl's Schools from Government to local committees . 

. (iii) Reduction in the allotment available for travelling allowances 
of inspecting officers, and contingent expenditure. 

In days to come the year will, perhaps, be remembered as the year in 
which two important and long-pending schemes were revived. Under 

' Sir P. C. Mitter's ministry the decision was taken to make a beginning 
with the construction of the Training College at Ballygunj-a welcome 
if unexpected, sequel to the ·reactionary proposals of the Retrenchment 
Committee, which believed that Bengal cannot afford training colleges. 
The advent of the Moslem ministry in the closing months of the period 
under review resulted in budget provision being made in March in order 
that a beginning might be made with the long-delayed Islarnia College 
in Calcutta. 

University reform was found impracticable, as also was the creation 
of a Board to control secondary education. In primary education there 
is little to record beyond the increase in the number of pupils and the 
adoption of a few schemes de1~ving their ,impetus and character from the 
suggestions of Mr. Biss. 

The year was unfortunately noteworthy for the retirement., resigna
tion or death of many prominent Bengal educational officers. A year 
in which Bengal lost the services of Mr. Hornell, Dr. Dunn, Dr. Harrison 
and Mr. i\Ianmohan Ghosh among many others has a melancholy signi
ficance of its own. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Controlling Agencies. 

1. The ao·encies which exist at present for the control of the educa
tional activities of the Presidency are the departmental staff and local 
and missionary bodies. 

2. The Indian Educational Service: (i) Men's Branch.-On the 
31st :March 1923 the Men's cadre of the Indian Educational Service con- ' 
sis ted of 68 appointments, including 3 posts in the higher selectioll: gr~de, 
10 in the lower and 1 on a special rate of pay for the post of PnnCipal, 
Government Sciwol of Art, Calcutta. No change was made, during the 
year under review, in the strength of the cadre. Of the European mem
-bers of the service, Messrs. B. Heaton and C. E. Cullis retired on superan
nuation pension, and Dr. E. P. Harrison and lir. J. A. Taylor on propor
tionate pension. 111r. E. H. Roberton and Mr. J. W. Holme proceeded 
on leave preparatory to retirement on proportionate pension. The ser
vices of Mr. R. N. Gilchrist were transferred permanently to the Depart
ment of Commerce with pe1·mission to retain a lien on the Bengal cadre 
of the Indian Educational Service. 

(ii) Women's branch.-The number of appointments in the women's 
-cadre of the Indian Edu!'ational Service on 31st March 1924 was the 
same as in the previous year, viz., 4, including 1 post in the selection 
grade. 

3. The Bengal Educational Service: (i) Men's Branch.-On 
31st March 1923 the number of appointments in the men's branch of the 
Bengal Educational Service was 213 (208 permanent and 5 temporary 
posts). During the year under review two of them, viz., the post of Head
master of the Government School o~ Art, Calcutta, and that of a Pro
fessor of Sanskrit, Sanskrit CollPge, were abolished. Thus the total 
strength on 31st March 1924 was 211 (206 permanent and .j temporary 
posts). 

(ii) Women's Branch.-On 31st March 1923 the women's branch of 
the Bengal Edueational Service consisted of 20 appointments; this 
number t·emained unchanged during the year under report. 

4. The Subordinate Educational Service.-On 31st liarch 1923 the 
strength of the Subordinate Educational Service consisted of 2,003 
:app.ointments on varying rates of time-sl'ale pay. During the year under 
reVIew 2-1 new posts were added to the cadre, and 232 posts were abolished. 
'1'he Subordinate Edu!'ational Service therefore consisted of 1:795 
:appointmt>nts on :!1st March 1924. ' ' ' 

?· Posts outside the classified lists.-Tweh-e new posts were added, 
dunng the year undPr review, to the list of appointments outside the 
gradPs of the Subordinate Educational Service, which comprised on 
:nst Marl'lt 192±, 490 appointments, includinrr the post of Principal 
EdPn High Sl'hool for Girls, Dacca. o ' 

6. Direction.-During the year under review the Director of Public 
Instruction was assisted, as previously, by the two Assistant Directors, 
one of whom dealt mainly with matters relating to Muhammadan 
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Education. Mr. W. W. Hornell, Director of Public Instruction, pro
ceeded on leave on 23rd January 1924 preparatory to retirement on pro
portionate pension and took up the position, of Vice-Chancellor, Hong
kong University. In Mr. Hornell Bengal lost an administrator wh() 
had guided its educational destinies for eleven years, and who had the 
capacity, had he not been by the special circumstances of the time 
denied the opportunity, to effect that reform of the whole educationaf 
system which the Calcutta University Commission of which he was a 
member, showed to be so imperative. Dr. 'I'. 0. D. Dunn, who succeeded 

. him, held charge of the department up to 21st February 1924, the date 
of his tragic death by drowning in the Hooghly, while crossing the river· 
from Chinsura to Naihati in a country boat. Mr. E. F. Oaten, who was 
Assistant Director during1 the greater part of the year, has acted as Direc
tor of Public Instruction since Dr. Dunn's death. The writer of this re
port, who was fpr many years a colleague of Dr. Dunn, and for two short 
periods his subordinate, desires to place on record his keen_ sense of the 
loss which the cause of educational progress in Bengal has suffered 
through Dr. Dunn's early death. Education in Bengal, at this crisis in 
its history, when so much is waiting to be done, could ill-afford to spare 
the energy and administrative capacity which combined with scholarly 
attainments to make Dr. Dunn one of the striking personalities of the 
service .. Mr. J. M. Bottomley performed the duties of Assistant Director 
of Public Instruction for Muhammadan Education (in addition to his 
duties as Principal, Calcutta Madrasah) during the whole of the period 
under review. 

7. Inspecting agency.-The inspecting agency consisted of 41S 
officers on 31st March 1923. During the year under review 25 posts of 
Sub-Inspectors and 5 posts of Assistant Sub-Inspectors were aboUshed 
under the scheme for the retrenchment of educational expenditure. The 
table below indica,tes the numerical strength of the inspectorate, as it 
stood .on 31st March 1924 :-

01 ... "0 Cl "0 "0 c 
c ~~ ~ " 0 I !l 

ill .!i ~ 
"' l:l-:;; 0 

~ 0 e :a EE; i 
-g ~ 0 

" "" ! "' -5 1'1 < ~"" ~ ~~ Cl 1l "' 
~;j 

c 
"0 "" ~ [l ~ "' c: § '"'"' " ~ ~ ~ 

Dh·lslon, ~ " 
... c "' 

~ 

~0 ..,8 ,2. 
~.!9 

. .., . ~ ~~ .£"t ~~ "'t-a .!l.!l ~ c.!!l 
..,~ 0>0 c !!0 "0 

~~ ~-" ~~ :g~ ';' .!!l.ll -o>O 
8. ~--= ~-fi 

~- ~~ ""' 
.g ~a3 <"' ! !a'J c'"' ... A "' "' 

Burdwan .. 3 1 6 16 50 14 

:}1 

:'} 
Presldenr.y (lnclud- -

lng Calcutta) 4 1 6 11 41' 7 -.. 
1 

Dacca .• .. 3 1' 4 14 66 .. 

] Chlttngong .. 2 1 4 7 40 1 

Rajshahl .. 2 1 8 13 46 
__ 2_, __ 1_ 

Total .. 14 • 5 28 61 243 22 12 

• Inrludlng tho post of Sprrlnl Sub-ln•pector of School3 lor surnUinnce of ex-pupils of Relormntol')l 
Schools. 
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8. Extra-departmental agencies.-Among t~e e~tra-deparb!lental 
ao-encies assistino- in the development of education m the Presidency 
;]1ich deserve special mention are the District and Municipa~ Boards, 
whose activities are chiefly connected with PriJ?ar_y and Techm?a~ ;Edu
cation. Acknowledo-ments are also due to Drstnct and Subdrvrsronal 
officers, many of whom are Presidents of the. Managing _Commi~tees of 
Secondary Schools, ,for thei_r cordial_ C?-oper~tr<;m and assistance_ m edu
cational matters. 'I he vanous Chnshan Mrssrons and the Socrety for 
the Improvement of the Backward Classes, Bengal and Assam, have ren
dered valuable service for the promotion and advancement of education 
especially that of girls and of backward classes. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

University and Collegiate Education. 

1. Universities~The numbers on the rolls of the Arts and Science 
classe~ of the Post-Graduate Department of the University of Calcutta on 
the 31st March 1924, were 1,051 and 199 students, respectively includ
ing 175 in the Commerce Department. The long-deferred reconstitu
tion of Calcutta University on the basis of the recommendations made 
by the Sadler Commission "is still receiving the consideration of Govern
nient. It was not found possible (luring the period under review to 
legislate. Grave divergence of view existed between Government and 
the authorities of the University, both parties producing abortive draft 
bills-differing widely in character. 

There were 7G1 students including 19 research students in the Arts 
and Science classes of the Universitv of Dacca on the 31st of March 1924. 
A decision as to the Government lniildings at Ramna to he handed over 
to the University of Dacca is still pending. The University continues 
to develop upon its own special lines. 

2. Board of lntermediate and Secondary Education, Dacca~The 
Intermediate Colleges under the control of the Board of Intermediate and 
Secondary Education, Dacca, were inspected durino- the year under 
report hy two officers unconnectecl with the Board.'"' The Board have 
added Elementary Economics to the list of Intermediate subjects, and 
have instituted an oral test in English. It has also been laid down that 
except in science subjects, for which laboratory work is providerl, the 
maximum number of students to he taught together should not exceed 
forty. The narrowness of the geographical limits within which the 
Board works continues to hamper its usefulness, and "end or' extend" 
perhaps sums up a very prevalent feeling on the subject of its activities. 

The net cost to Government for the upkeep of the Board amounted 
to u~. 2_2,514. 

!l. Arts colleges.-On 31st :March 1924 there were in llencral 3G arts 
coll('gPs for men, and four (including the Interme<liate Dep~rtment of 
the Edet_l High School, DaC'ca) for women with 21,053 students as com
pared wtth 19,460 on the conesponding date of the preceding- year. 

The total co~t of maintaining arts colleges rose from Rs. 28,26,146 to 
Rs. 2!l,!)(l,12G. Of the 40 arts colleges, 10 were maintained by Govern
ment, 17 ~-ere in receipt of subsidies from Provincial Revenues, and 13 
were UIHII(led. 'l'he average cost of maintaining an arts college 
amounted to Rs. 73,903. The average cost of educating a student in an 
arts college was Rs. 140-6-7 per annum of which Rs 51-10-10 was horne 
by Provincial Revenues. ' . 
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Arts Colleges for Men. 
I 

4. Number of colleges.-On 31st March 1924 there were 36 arts 
colleges £or men as compared with 34 on the 31st March 1923. The 
increase was due to the conyersion o£ the senior Madrasahs at Dacca and 
Serajganj into Islamic Intermediate Colleges. Eight colleges were 
un_der Gove_rnment management, the remaining 28 being conducted by 
pnvate bodies. 

5. Number of students.-The number o£ students 1·eading in arts 
colleges £or men rose £rom 19,219 to 20,805 o£ whom 17,656 were Hindus 
and 2, 756 Muhammadans; while 393 belonged to other communities. 
The corresponding figures £or the preceding year were 16,169, 2,589 and 
461, respectively. 

6. Expenditure.-The total expenditure o£ arts college~< £or men 
amounted to 28,39,808 of which Rs. 11,21,983 were met from Provincial 
Revenues; Rs. 15,28,115 from fells and Rs. 1,89, 710 from other sources. 

7. Crants to private colleges.-A sum of Rs. 1,29,000 was distributed 
by Government, in accordance with recommendations made bv Calcutta 
University, among 22 private colleges, the grants being allotted mainly 
for the improvement of libraries and laboratories. The amount expended 
directly by Government as capital and mai.Jltenance grants to private 
arts colleges was Rs. 2,30,183. 
· 8. Covernment colleges: (1) Presidency College,--'-On 31st 1.iarch 

1924 Presidency College had 899 stu'dents (including 198 University and 
1 research scholars) on its rolls, compared with 960 on 31st March 1923. 
Of these students 724 were Hindus and 152 Mahammadans; the rest 
belonged to other communities. The cost of maintaining the college 
amounted to Rs. 4,85,862 of which Rs. 3,59,644 was borue by Provincial 
Revenues. The average annual cost of educating a student amounted 
to Rs. 541 of which Its. 436 was met with Provincial Revenues. 

The committee, which was. appointed in October 1923, to advise 
Government with reference to various problems arising mainly out of the 
suggestions of the Bengal Retrenchment Committee, was unable to meet, 
as its President, the late Mr. Bhupendra Nath 13asu, was engaged on 
the Lee Commission; a certain all}.ount of preliminary work was, 
however, accomplished which facilitated its labours when, after the 
close of the period under review, it commenced its work under its new 
President, Sir Nilratan Sirkar. 

9. (2) Dacca Intermediate College.-The Dacca Intermediate 
College had 318 students on its rolls on 31st Mareh 1924 as compared 
with 357 on the corresponding date of, the preceding year. Of these 
students 170 were Hindus and 148 1.1uhammadans. The total direct 
expenditure on the college amounted to R~. 1,23,668 of which Rs. 95,214 
was met from Provincial Revenues. The average annual cost of educat
ing a student amounted toRs. 358-7-3 of which Rs. 27!'!-15-8 was provided 
from Provincial Revenues. Pending the construction of a building of 
its own the college continues to occupy the building previously occupied 
by the School of Engineering. The accommodation is inadequate and 
unsuitable. 

Three new appointments-an Assistant Master of Geography, one 
Laboratory Assistant for Physics and one for Chemistry-were sanction
ed on a temporary basis during the year under report for the improvement 
of the teaching of science. By the courtesy of the Provost of the Dacca 
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Hall the students of the Dacca InternH~diate College were allowed t_o use 
the Dacca Hall grounds occasionally for foo~ball, hockey and cnck~t 
The college year was marred by the death m ~ebru~ry 1924 of Its 
principal Rai B. N. Das .J3ahadur whose connectiOn with Dacca College 
(old and new) extended over nea;·ly two decades. The discipline main
tained was satisfactory. 

10. (3) Hooghly College.-The Hooghly Colle.ge had 27~ students 
(against 258 in 1923) 9n 31st. ~larch ~924, vtz., _242 Hmdus, 29 
Muhammadans and 2 Indian Chnshans. 'lhe total d1rect expenditure 
amounted to Rs. 1,25,824 of which Rs. 1,04,202 came from Provincial 
Revenues. The avera""e annual cost of educating a student was Rs. 843-15-0 
of which Rs. 400-12-5 was borne by Government. During the year under 
report affiliation in Physics and Chemistry to the I. A. and B. A. (pass) 
standards was withdrawn from the Hooghly College. As the colleg·e 
is affiliated in these subjects up to the I. Sc. and B. Sc. standards, students 
reading Physics and Chemistry do so in combination with the other sub
jects, which make up the complete I. Sc. or B. Sc. course~ 

11. (4) Sanskrit College.-The English Department had 73 students 
-all Hindus-on 31st March 1924 against 74 on the same uate in the 
year preceding. In the Oriental or Tal Department there were 42 pupils. 
The cost of the upkeep of the College Department amounted toRs. 54,799, 
including Rs. 51,841 horne by Provincial Revenues. The average annual 
cost per student in the College Department amounted to Rs. 721-0-7 of 
which Rs. 682-1-10 was borne by Government. The centenary of the 
college was celebrated on 30th January 1924 in the presence of a large 
gathering of distinguished officials, non-officials and ex-students. His 
Excellency the Governor of Bengal presided over the ceremony. The 
committee coonstituted by Government in August 1923 to examine various 
problems cotmnected with the Sanskrit College submitted an 1"nte1·im 
report in April 1924. The final report was delayed owing to the absence 
through illness of the President, the late :Mr. llhupendra N ath Basu. 
As a measure of economy one Lecturership in Phi~osophy and one in 
English wPre abolished in the College Department. In the Oriental 
Department the Lecturership in Kavya was abolished. 1These reduc
tions of staff were made owing to the great decrease in the number of 
students. 

12. (5) Krishnagar College.-Studenis on the rolls of Krishnagar 
College numbered 222 on 31st l\Iarch 1924 against 181 on the correspond
ing date of 1923. Of these students 203 were Hindus, 14 Muhammadans 
and 5 belonged to other coommunities. The cost of maintaining the 
college, whieh amounted to Rs. 1,15,506, included Rs. 95,059 from Pro
vineial Revenues. 'fhe average annual cost of eduPating a student was 
Us. 555-5-0 of whieh Rs. 457-0-3 were provided from Provincial Revenues. 
AttendanPe at games has been made compulsorv at the colleg·e. Regular 
weeki~· tutorial work and a system of peri~dical examinations have 
recently heen introduced and are likely to contribute ""reatly to the 
suceess of the college in University Examinations. "' 

1:1. (6) Chittagong College.-The Chittagong College had 546 
students on :1lst March 1924 compared with 45!) on the coorrespondincr 
date of 1!):.?:1; :154 were Hindus, 158 were Muhammadans and 34 belon""ed 
to other coommunities. The total direct expenditure amounted"' to 
Us. 1,0!!,4:31 of whi!·h Rs. 66,878 was provided from Provincial Revenues. 
'The a:erag-e annual cost of educating a student amounted to Rs. 219-4-9 
of wlueh Us. 134-0-4 was met from Provincial HevenuPs. 'l'he inade
quaPy of dn~s room, laboratory and hostel accommodation is the 
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most pressintr of the ne.eds of the college, and until this difficulty is 
solved it will not be practicable to deal with the question of wider 
affiliation combined with general development, which is so urgently 
needed in thl! interests of the outlying corner of ,Bengal in which it lies. 

14. (7) Rajshahi College~There were 908 students on the rolls of 
Rajshahi College on 31st March 1924 as-against 894 on the corresponding 
date of 1923. Of these students 691 were Hindus and 217 Muhammadans. 

The total expenditure on the college amounted to Rs. 1,67,373 of 
which Rs. 87,914 came £rom Provincial Revenues. The average annual 
cost per student amounted toRs. 195-4-10 of which Rs. 102-9-4 was borne 
by Government. A scheme for opening M. A. classes in H:story and 
Mathematics and also B. L. classes in connection with Rajshahi College 
as an experimental measure for three years was under consideration du
ring the year under review, and there is every hope that the proposal 
will take shape in 1925-26. Rajshahi College is undoubtedly a college 
with a future. It owes much to local support, and will long bear the 
impress of its late principal, Rai Kumu'dini Kanta Banerji Bahadur. 

The Rani Hemanta Kumari Sanskrit College attached to Rajshahi 
College had 18 students on 31st March 1924 and cost Rs. 3,433 during 
the year under report. 

15. (8) Islamic Intermediate College, Dacca,-The Islamic 
Intermediate College atJ Dacca had 57 students on 31st March 
1924. The expenditure incurred on the maintenance of the college 
amounted to Rs. 20,066 almost the whole of which was provided by 
Government. The average annual cost per student amounted to Rs. 
334-1-0 of which Rs. 332-0-0 was borne bv Government. The colleg-e 
receives successful candidates from the riformed senior Madrasahs of 
the Presidency, and prepares them for the Islamic Department of the 
University of Dacca, thus forming a valuable link between the reforn1ed 
Madrasah system and the University. During the year under report 
the additional staff (3 lecturers and 3 teachers) required for. the eollege 
was appointed. 

16. Enhancement of fees,-In the vear under review Government 
carried out a necessary reform by enhancing the fees at Hoogly, Kri~h
nag~r, Chittagong, and Dacca C~lleges. The rate is now B. Sc., Rs. 8; 
B.A., Rs. 7; I. Sc., Rs. 7; an"d I. A., Rs~ 6. The fees at Ra.ishahi and 
other Government Colleges remained unaltered, though in the case of 
some, notably Presidency College, some increase is probable. The cost 
of education has greatly increased in recentl years, and fees cannot remain 
stationary in Gov<>rnment colleges without. depressing the financial 
c,ondition of the non-Government colleges which depend largely on fees, 
and cannot easily charge a higher rate than Government. 

17. Aided colleges.-There were 16 aided private colleges for men 
with 8,582 students on the rolls on 3b't March 1924 as against 14 col
leges and 7,440 studPnts reported last year. Of the total number of 
students 7,021 were Hindus 1,225 Muhammadans, the rest belonged to 
other communities. 'l'he cost of mainting aided colleges amounted toRs. 
8,85,669 of which Rs. 2,12.278 came from Provincial ReYenues. The 
average annual cost of educating a siudpnt in an. aided college amounted 
to Rs. 103-3-3 of which Rs. 24-11-9 was borne by ProYincial Re>enues. 

18. Unaided colleges.-The number of unaided arts collPges for men 
was 12 with 9,125 pupils on 31st March 1924 as compared with 12 col
leges with 8,400 pupils on the corresponding date of 1923. The total 
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expenditure on unaided colleges amounted to Rs. 7,51,611, the average 
annual cost per pupil being Rs. 82-5-11. 

19. Advisory Committee for Higher Education.-By Goverm:nent 
Resolution No. 22-Edn., dated 5th January 1924, a permanent Adv1sory 
Committee consistino· of 17 members was established to act as a per
manent advisory boa'y to Goverm.nent in their higher E<~ucational policy. 
The main duties of the comm1ttee mav be summansed as follows
•(1) to Po-ordinate the work of the two· universities of Bengal; (2) to 
see· that all unnecessary duplication in the \York of the universities is 
avoided; and (3) to ensure that all available resources are distrib~te"d 
between the two universities in some equitable ratio. The comm1ttee 
held its first meetinO" in February 1924, when it discussed what figure 
ought to be adopted as the percentage of sa_lary .to be contribu~ed. to 
the provident fund of the staff of Dacca Umvers1ty, other provmcml 
needs being borne in mind. 

201" Conclusion.-The belief referred to in the last report that lite
rary education has no market value tends to increase, and the land
slide towards B. Sc. and I. Sc courses continues. Colleges, if they are 
to live, are forced to provide, often with great financial" difficulty, ex
pensive facilities for the new type of university course which are often 
beyond their resources. Within reason there is much ground for 
satisfaction in the diversification of college studies which is the result 
of the change. But the time has come to enter a " caveat " against 
some of the assumptions of the mass movement which is taking place. 
A science degree has probably no more strictly "vocational " value
at least for most of those who take it, and may have less, than a degree 
in arts. The degree and the subject studied, are not the sole factor; 
the e"d:ucational process through which the degree is attained is equally 
important. Badly taught and badly studied science is as valueless an in
~trument of education as bad;ly taug·ht or badly studied arts. While 
all men should know some science, it is by no means a form of educa
tion which, as a main subject, forms the best preparation for those pro
fessions which have in the past attracte'd: and will certainly continue to 
attract the bhadralo.g of Bengal. If a man intends to be lawyer or a 
civil servant or a l'lerk or a journalist or to enter commc>rce in some 
form or other, it is probably not wise of him to study Chemistry or 
Physips or Botany until he is 23, save in· exceptional instances. It is 
signifiC'ant that the movement is so largely simply a reaction against 
arts elasses. When an equal reaction sets in against science classes, 
as will one day be the case, when it is discovered that they, too, can 
lt>a<l to unpmployment, the significance of the demand will be clear. 
Th~ prevailing dissatisfaction with arts education is really, though dis
g-msP<l as a demand for science, an expression of dissatisfaction with the • 
whole university system as such. It is a demand for good schools, for the 
transformation of the colleges especially in the intermediate stages into 
places of sound education, and for the modification of the educational' 
system in the light of ascertained needs and existing realities. 

CHAPTER IV, 

Secondary Education. 
1. Cene_ral ~tatistics,-During the year under review there was a 

fur~lwr <JeC'hne lll the number of secondary schools of all types from 
2 ,Gol to 2,Gl9; the decreas·e is due to the extinction of middle vernacular 
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schools for boys. Tht> number of pupils receiving instruction in second
ary schools, however, rose from 340,266 to 352,181. The cost of main
taining the secondary school system amounted toRs. 1,09,56,312 as com
pared with Rs. 1,06,53,565 in the preceding year. 'l'he average annual 
cost of maintaining a secondary school amounted to Rs. 4,183-6-4, the 
cost per pupil being Rs. 31-1-9. · 

Secondary Education for Indian Boys. 

[The secondary education of Indian girls and Furopeans is dealt with m the 
appropriate chapters.] 

2. Schools and pupils.-'l'he number of secondary schools for Indian 
boys declined from 2,5:33 to 2,498. High and Mi'ddle English schools 
increased by 22 and 38, respectively; while Middle Verancular schools 
decreased by 95. The unpopularity of purely vernarula1· education and 
the re'duction during the year of the circle schools in status account 
chiefly for this large decrease in Middle Vernacular schools. High 
schools gained 8,624, Middle English schools 7,035, pupils, respectively; 
but Middle Vernacular schools recorded a loss of 4,422 pupils. 

3. Expenditure.-The direct expenditure on secondary schools for 
Indian boys amounted to Rs. 89,91,941 of which R~. 16,99,228 was 
provided from public funds and Rs. 72,92, 713 was met from private 
sources. In 1923 contributions to secondiary education from pu,blic 
and private funds amounte'd toRs. 17,32,653 and Rs. 69,74,854, respec-· 
tively. High English schools cost Rs. 68,66, 763; Middle English schools 
cost Rs. 20,39,457; and Uiddle Vernacular schools Rs. 85,721, respec
tively: thus expenditure increased in High and Mid'dle English schools 
and decreased in Middle Vernacular schools. 

4. 'Manual instruction.-Manual Training Classes, as was the case 
last year, were carried on in conjunction with 22 seconda1y schools. No 
new class was opened during the year, funds not being available. Classes 
in spinning, weaving and other industrial pursuits, which were started 
in connection with ·secondary schools as a result of the non-co-operation 
movement, are gradually disappearing. Hidden away in a corner of 
the lumber room of the school, the visitor will often find a spinning 
wheel or even on occasion a discarded typewriter, relics of the time 
when a false educational theory, attractive because it was the reflec
tion, though the false reflection, of an educational truth, overwhelmed 
the schools, and for a time tended tq obscure thei1· true function. 

5. l·!igh schools under the Board of Secondary Education, Dacca.
A comprehensive inspection of the high schools under the control of 
the Board of Secondary Education, Dacca, was rurried out on behalf 
of the Board by inspecting officers of the department. A medical 
examination of a certain proportion of the sehool boys was also conduct
ed at the instance of the Boar.d by the Health Officer of the Dacca 
M unici pali ty. 

'l'he future of the Board is a question whiPh gives its Chairman and 
members, as well as Government, much food for thought. The small 
area which the Board controls is a soUI·ce of great inconvenience in 
many ways. Its efforts to introduce new ideals are largely frustrated 
owing to the case with which students who dislike them can escape 
outside the area. -The long delay in the establishment of the larger 
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l'ro,·ineial Board is slowly leading in Dacca to the sort of feeling emhodi
e'J in the phrase " end· or extend ". _It ~s greatly .to he hoped that 
before this report is writtPn next year, It will be possible to rPport that 
some advance has been made in this connection and that the Dac_ca.Board 
will have bPPn mero·ed in that laro·er Board whieh the CommissiOn re
garded as essential in the interest; of Secon'Jary Edueation in Bengal. 

G Providen,t fund for teachers in non-Covernment schools.-A 
sche~e has been submitted to Government for the introduction of pro
vident funds in Hio·h and l[iddle English sehools. ·what is really 
wanted even more l~owever is more money for wide extension of the 
:.naut-in-aid: system. · 

7. The problem.-'l'he gcnPral problem of secondary education for 
boys in Bengal remains in the same hopeles~ condition. as t~at out~ine_d 
in previous reports. The 990 odd ~chools, wh~ch t~e Umversity c~msiders 
to be fit to o·Ive an education whieh the UmvPrsity can recogmse, pay 
in most cas~s totall~·. inadequate salaries, and are miserably equipped 
for the work which they 'do. The Commission considered a new recog
nising authority and large grants-in-aid to be a prerequisi1e o:f any real 
reform. Bengal has not yet created the one, and there seems little 
prospect of the other. 'L'he first prerequisite-the Board-is in some 
shape or other probably not far off. The requisite money without which 
a really efficient system of secondary education.. is out of the question can 
only come :from three sources. Ona source is Government in the shape of 
grants-in-aid, i.e., from taxation, probably new taxation; the second 
is fees from parents; the third is private donations an'd: endowments. 
Additional payment, additional subscriptions, by some body, from some 
source, are inevitable, if Bengal desires efficient schools. It can of 
course choose the alternative of continuing to try to build up its school 
system on a foundation consisting of half-starved teachers, three quarters 
of whom are anxious, and rightly anxious, to escape from a profession 
which, in most casPs leaves them without pride in the present or hope 
for the future. Increased taxation, increased fees, increased endow
ments, these are what the reformer who demands an improved school 
system is really demanding. It is for Bengal to realise this and for •. 
her politicians to tell her the truth. 

CHAPTER V. 

Primary Education. 

1. Ceneral statistics.-.At the end of the year under review there 
were in Beng-al 49,425 primary schools for boys and girls with 1,546,402 
pupils ag-ainst 47,G88 s!'hools,\vhich had 1,465,107 pupils on the rolls on _ 
~llst ).larch 192:3. The total expenditure on primary schools amounted, 
during- the year under review, to Rs. 5G,73,154 as compared with the 
£'xpentliture for the previous year, which was Rs. 54,51,7:tl. Each 
pnn_wry st·hool cost annually Rs. 114-12-6 on an average, and the cost per. 
pup1l was Rs. 3-10-8. 

Primary education of Indian boys. 

[The primar.' edlH at ion of Indmn girl" and Em·orean~ i~ dealt" ith in other c.hap1er.-.] 

2. Schools.-The number of primary schools for Indian boys rose 
from 35,371 to 3G,578, an increa~e of 1,207. The subjoined tal>le shows 
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the number of primary schools for boys in existence on 31st March 1924 
in each division of the Presidency with their enrolment:-- . ' 

Number of Numher of 
primary schools pupils In 

In 1923-24. prhttary schools 
In 1923-24. 

Burdwnn .. S,273 259,084 
Presic!ency (excluding 

Calcutta) 6,215 227,363 
Calcntta 346 20,517 
Dacca 9,001 321,789 
Chitt.a~ong 5,679 209,ll7 
Rajshahi .. 6,974 218,034 

-----
Total 36,578 1,255,904 

----- ----
• I 

3. Pupils.-The year under review closed with 1,255,904 pupils 
(including 53,198 girls) reading in primary schools for Indian boys. In 
the preceding year pupils in boys' primary schools numbered 1,189,606, 
including 53,117 girls. The enrolment :in primary schools for boys there
fore increased during the year under review by 66,298. Besides these 
pupils there were 152,468 pupils under instruction in the primary depart
ments of secondary schools against 150,834 in the previous year. Pupils 
reading in boys' primary schools and in the primary departments of 
secondary schools together numbered 1,408,372 durin6" the year under 
report as compared with 1,340,440 pupils in 1922-23, an mcrease of 67,932 
children. · · 

4. Relative progress of Hindus and Muhammadans.-Hindu and 
· Muhammadan pupils attending primary schools for Indian boys number

ed 575,637 and 657,204, respectively, on 31st March 1924. The 
corresponding figures for the preceding year were 558,995 and 612,4 70. 
Thus the number of Hindu pupils rose by 16,642, and of Muhammadan 
pupils by 44,734. Of the total male Hindu population 5 ·5 per cent. and 
of the Muhammadan population 5 ·07 per cent. were in primary schools; 
the percentages for the preceding year were 5 ·4 and 4 ·7 respectively. 

5. Expenditure.-The total cost of maintaining primary schools for 
• Indian boys was during the year under report Rs. 46,87,765, compared 

with Rs. 44,80,531 in the preceding year. Of this expenditure 
Rs. 23,04,821 or 49 ·16 per cent. and Rs. 23, 82,944 or 50 ·84 per cent. were 
contributed by public funds and private sources, respectively.· In the 

-year 1922-23 the contributions from public and private funds represent
ed 50 ·79 and 49 ·21 per cent., respectively, of the total expenditure on 
primary schools for boys. The expenditure from public funds comprised 
Rs. 15,24,200 contributed by Provincial Revenues, and Rs. 6,67,786 and 
Rs. 1,12,835 by District and Municipal Funds, respectively. The corre
~ponding figures for the previous year were Rs. 15,35,851, Rs. 6,45,173 
and Rs. 94,641. 

6. Panchayati Union schools.--Funds were allotted during the year 
1923-24 for the construction of 65 Panchayati Union schools for boys and 
27 schools for g·irls. The scheme makes but slow progress owing to want 
of funds. These schools require more careful supervision on the part 
of the District Inspectors. The District Boards have been addressed on 
the future of these schools, and the scheme is in general under review. 
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The Inspector o£ Schools, Chittag~ng Division, is. of the opinion t~at the 
money now spent on the constructiOn o£ Board p~·1mary schoo~s m1ght he 
utilised with greater advantage for the extensiOn o£ the a1ded school 
system. The financial stringency o£ ~he times and the. vastness of the 
primary education prob~em compel us to "atte~~t to obtam the l~st ounce 
of power £rom our ava1lable resou~ces, and if 1t. can .be ascertame~ t~at 
with the co-operation o£ local bod1es some mod1ficahon o£ the ex1stmg 
approved scheme would give us more and better schools for the same 
expenditure the necessary changes must be made. 

7. Primary schools under Mr. Biss's scheme.-During the year under 
review there was a provision of Rs. 75,000 in the Education Budget for 
giving effect to the scheme of centra! primary schools £ormull!-ted by 
Mr. Biss. Government agreed to contnbute one-hal£ of the recurrmg and 
capital expenditure required for starting schools. Only 6 municipa~ities 
and 10 unions accepted the offer. A sum of Rs. 43,524 was accordmgly 
sanctioned for the purpose. Of the free primary schools started in the Pro
vince the school at Zinzira, Dacca District, is reported to have achieved 
conspicuous success; it had 8 teacher's. and 322 pupils on 31st March 
1924, the annual cost of upkeep being Rs. 2,700. No schools have yet 
been started anywhere on a compulsory basis. 

8. The criticism of Mr. Biss's scheme which is generally made 1s 
that it is too expensive. No doubt it is, in comparison with current 
ideas as to what primary education should cost. But the department 
lays no stress on the prec1se details of his proposals ; it welcomes cheaper 
modifications if District Boards and Municipalities will produce them, 
and finance their share. This last is the crux, as also would be Govern
ment's share, if local bodies came forward to any great. extent. What 
is wanted is a general recognition of the fact that Bengal cannot get 
universal literacy without the expenditure of a large sum of money, and 
that this money must come from the pockets o£ the people. When this 
is universally recognised, both by members of the Legislative Council and 
by those o£ District Boards- and Municipalities, there will then be some 
hope o£ a move forward. 

9. Primary education in Calcutta.-The condition of primary schools 
in Calcutta continues to be unsatisfactory; slender resources and high 
rents are said to be mainly responsible £or this state o£ things. On 31st 
March 1924 there were in the city 346 primary schools for boys with 
20,517 pupils including 1,628 girls. Of these 12,822 were Hindus and 
7,~63 Muhammadans, Boys reading in primary schools and in the 
primary departments o£ secondary schools in Calcutta together numbered 
29,432 on tl~e 31st March 1924. Of the direct expenditure on primary 
schools, wluch amounte~ to Rs. 1,70,324, Rs. 70,510 came from public, 
and Rs. 99,814 from pnvate, sources. Out of 20 free primary schools 
opened by the Corporation of Calcutta, viz., 11 in 1922-23 and 9 in 
1923-2~, 2 had to be closed at the end of the year under review, as the 
nurnencal strength of these schools failed to reach 100 the minimum 
standard. fixed by_ t~e Coq~oration. With the exceptio~ of one which 
has a su~tabl~ bmldmg £?f 1ts ow~, ~hese. free I?rimary schools meet in 
t!1e rnor~m.gs m the prem1ses of ex1~hng h1gh, m1ddle or primary schoo1s. 
'Ihe maJonty of the s_chools are fau~y well attended by children of the 
poorer classes. Nothmg h'1.~t a dommant and overmastering resolution 
on the part of the w~ol~ hterate and we~l-to-?o classes' that illiteracy 
must. and shall end. w1thm a. resonable hme m the second city of the' 
Empire, accompamed by 1ts necessary concomitant, a willing and 

2 
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ungrudging assumption ·of the financial burden involved, can ever solve 
the problem of primary education in Calcutta. 

10. Curriculum~The revised curriculum was in force in all the 
districts of the Presidency except six, as mentioned in the last annual 
report. The revised syllabus which has been simplified by the exclusion 
of Geometry and the introduction of English as an optional subject has 
proved to be generally popular. 

11. Ceneral remarks.-There is a consensus of opinion that the 
present system of primary education has many serious defects and that 
the following measures are desirable:- . 

(1) An increase in the pay of teachers. 
(2) The appointment of a larger number of trained teachers in 

existing primary schools. 
(3) The restoration of the public examination. 
(4) Tlie introduction, wherever possible, of free primary education. 

12. School post offices.-The number of teachers who worked as 
Postmasters, during the year under review, was 544 against 551 in the 
preceding year. The decrease was due apparently to retrenchment and 
readjustment of work in the Postal Department. The remuneration for 
postal work varied fmm Rs. 3 tp Rs. 16 a month. The performance of 
postal work necessarily interferes with the legitimate duties of the 
teachers, but is in existing conditions a convenient expedient. 

CHAPTER VI. 

The Training of Teachers for l~dian Schoo,ls. 

A-The Training of Men Teachers. 

1. Training Colleges, Ceneral.-The two training colleges at Calcutta 
and Dacca, which train teachers of Secondary Schools for the B. T. degree 
and the L. T. diploma, recorded an enrolment of 92 students on 
31st March 1924 as against 125 on the corresponding date of 1923. 
This decrease in numerica~ strength was due mainly to reduction effected 
during' the year under report in the number of stipends available for 
outside candidates. The training of subordinate inspecting officers and 
of Government school teachers having been almost completed, the bulk 
of the pupils admitted to the two training colleges last session were 
teachers of private schools, and a few graduates or students who desired 
to become teachet·s. 

2. The David Hare Training College.-Twenty.five B. T. and 10 L. T. 
students were on the rolls of the David Hare Training College on 
31st March 1924. The total cost of upkeep amounted to Rs. 49,192 as 
compared with Rs. 56,952 spent for the purpose in the preceding year. 
In the B. T. and L. T. Examination the College passed 13 and 7 student~ 
out of the 27 and 16 candidates sent up respectively. The arrangements 
for practical work, physical education and residence continued without 
change. A sum of Rs. 1,75,000 was provided in the budget estimates 
of 1924-25 for the construction of the new Training College buildings at 
Ballygunj. · 

A course of lectures on hygiene was organised by the Bengal Social 
Se:rvice J~eague for the benefit of the students under training. 
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:3. The Teachers' Training College, Dacca.-Of the 57 ( -!fi, B. T: ~nd 
12 L. T.) students, who were under training at the Teachers Trammg 
College, Dacca, on 31st March 1924, 08 belonged to Bengal, 18 came from 
As,am and 1 from Hill Tippera. There were also 3 research scholars 
pursuing their studies at the college for the :IlL T. ?egree. 'fhe C?llege 
cost Rs. 82,064 in direct expenditure as compared wtth Rs. 47,909 m the 
previous year. Forty-nine candidatM were presented for. the. ll. T. and 
12 for the L. T. Examination; 44 passed the B. T. Exammah~n and a~l 
the candidates for the L. T. Diploma were successful. The re~tsed CUlTl

culum of the University of Dacca came into force last sessJon. More 
importance is now attached to Special Subjects and Method, and less to 
Educational Psychology and History of Education. 

4. Vernacular Training Schools.-Of the 6 Normal or }'irst Grade 
Training Schools in Bengal 5 were Government institutions, and 1 wa~ 
an aided school. These schools had 399 pupils on the rolls on 31st March 
1924 as compared with the enrolment for the preceding year which was 
4:35. The expenditure incurred on the upkeep of the Vernacular Train
ing Schools amounted last session to Rs. 1,11,757 of which R~. 1,06,264 
came from Provincial Revenues. The figures for the pree;eding year 
were Rs. 1,11,920 and Rs. 1,06,969, respectively. 

Out of 212 candidates, who appeared at t_he Final Examination, 181 
pa,sed the test. 

The Calcutta Training School was removed during the year under 
report to European Asylum Lane. The scheme for the reorganisation 
of Vernacular Training Schools has not yet been approved by Govern
ment. The time has arrived when the minimum education qualification 
for admission into normal schools should be the Matriculation Certificate 
of an Indian University, or a corresponding school final examination. 
The rate of stipends paid in Training Schools in Bengal (viz., Rs. 7 in 
Calcutta aJld Rs. 6 in the mufussal) is inadequate as compared with the 
monthly stipend of Rs. 10 paid in Guru Training Schools. It has not 
~een possible to increase the rate owing to insufficiency of funds. The 
Importance of normal schools is stated to have diminished with the 
opening of Guru Training Schools of the improved type. Reorganisa
tion of the normal schools has been suggested with a view to provide a 
course more suited to the needs of matriculate teachers. 

5. Curu and Muallim Training Schools.-On the 31st March 1924 
there were 99 Guru and Muallim 'l'raining Schools in the Province with 
1,740 pupils, against 99 schools with 1,850 students on the 31st March 
Hl~3. Of the 99 schools 5 were aided; the rest were managed and main
ian~ed by the Department. The total oost of maintenance amounted 
dunng 't~e ~ear under report to Rs. 2,96,017 including Rs. 2,82,979 borne 
hv Provmctal Revenues. The figures . for the preceding year were 
Its. 3,12,999 and Rs. 2,96,328, respectively. Out of 1 635 candidates 
who appeared in the Final Examination from Guru T;.aininoo Schools 
1,2~1 were suc.cessful; the figure~ for the pr~ceding year were 1,746 and 
1,-1-3, respectively. It was deCided to bmld central Guru Trainino 
Sel~ools of the improved type at Midnapur, Burdwan, Suri, Howrah, 
Knshnagar, Khulna, J essore and Berhampore. 

B-The Training of Women Teachers. 

G. Training College~ f~r Women.-The scheme for the establishment 
of. a college for the trammg of women tea!'hers employed in ~econdar_y 
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schools is still in abeyance. Eight 'ladies were under training on 
31st March 1924 in the Training Class attached to the Diocesan College. 
This college presented 6 candidates for the B. T. examination, all of 
whom were successful. From the Loreto House Training Class 4 candi
dates appeared at the L. T. examination and all of them passed. " Most 
of the trained women teachers," says MissBrock, " proceed up-country 
where higher salaries are offered to them. " The moral is obvious. 

7. Training Schools for Women.-On the 31st Mar9h 1924 there 
were in the Province 11 Training Schools and Classes (with 189 pupils) 
which had facilities for training women teachers employed in primary 
and the lower classes of secondary schools. The corresponding figures 
~for the previous year were 12 and 195, respectively. The decrease ifl the 
number of schools last year was due to the abolition of the English train
ing class attached to the Eden High School for Girls, Dacca, owing to the 
moribund condition into which it had fallen. Eight of these institu
tions were managed by Christian and Brahmo Missions. The total 
maintenance charges of these schools amounted ·to Rs. 71,32a of which 
Rs. 59,623 came from Provincial Revenues, the figures for the preceding 
year being Rs. 84,309 and Rs. 73,522~ respectively. The Training Class 
for Moslem Women Teach_ers, Calcutta, having proved a success, the 
permanent retention of the school on a reorganised basis is contemplated. 

The results of the examinations held during the year 1923-24 are 
embodied in the subjoined table:- · 

(I) Senior Vernacular Teacher
ship Examination 

_ (2) Junior Vernacular Teacher
ship Examination 

(3) Teachership Examination 

Candidates 
presented. 

30 

68 

33 

Candidates 
P!""'ed. 

29 

}\~est Bengal. 

43 

20 East Bengal. 

8. Cenerai.-The Retrenchment Committee showed itself hostile 
io the expenditure of public funds on the training of teachers. Teachers, 
said the Committee, are born, not made, and much of the material is 
untrainable. So in a new clime and under another sky do old battles 
which were long ago fought to a finish have to be refought over again, 
and, fortunately for educational progress, with the same result. Admit
ting the fundamental contention of the committee that the material 
available should be improved by inducing a better type by the offer of 
higher salaries, the question still remains what is to be done if this can
not be achieved all at once? The answer is that which England gave 
70 years ago. Get "the best material you possibly can for the teaching 

• profession; if it- is bad, training will make it less bad; if it is good," 
training will make it better. The Retrenchment Committee was a bless
ing in disguise to the principle of training. The Government of Bengal 
reacted so strongly against the conclusions of the committee that it 
decided to build 8 new-type Guru Training Schools, and to proceed with 
the long-delayed scheme for a new David Hare Training College for 
secondary teachers, and the year under review is memorable as the year 
in which budge·t provision for a start with these schemes was made by 
Council. , 
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CHAPTER VII, 

Professional and Technical Education. 

1. Law Colleges and Classes.-As in previous years there was pravi
sion for the study of law in the Calcutta University Law College and in 
the Law Departments of the Ripon College and the University of Dacca. 
The number of students in the threejnstitutions rose from 2,7!39 to 3,140 
of whom 2,709 were Hindus, 406 were Muhammadans and 25 belonged 
to other communities. The total expenditure on the Calcutta University 
Law College and the- Law Department of the Ripon College amounted 
to Rs. 2 27 683 as compared with Rs. 2,13,809 in 1922-23 : the expendi
ture inc~rr~d on the Law Department of the University of Dacca, which 
has not been shown separately in the University returns, has been includ
ed in the tables under the head " University ". Of the 1,508'candidates , 
who appeared at the B. L. Examination 533 were successful. 

2. Medical Colleges and Schools.-There were 3 colleges in Bengal 
for the study of medicine, viz., the Calcutta Medical College, the Carmi
chael Medical College, Belgachia, and the School (strictly College) of 
Tropical Medicine. These institutions together had 1,708 students 
<including 18 women) on 31st March 1924 against 1,710 pupils on the 
-corresponding date of 1923. Of these_ students 1,527 were Hindus, 125 
were Muhammadans, 40 were Christians and 16 of other creeds. The 
total cost of maintaining the three institutions amounted to Rs. 9,87,741 
~s compared with Rs. 9,87,344 in the year 1922-23. The three colleges 
presented altogether 538 candidates at the Final Examination. Of these 
270 were successful. 

On the 31st March 1924 the_re were in the Presidency 5 medical 
schools and classes with 1,478 pupils (including 36 women) on the rolls 
~s against 7 medical schools with 1,664 students in 1922-23. The 
apparent loss of two medical schools is due to the fact that two such 
institutions have been returned as unrecognised schools. Medical 
schools cost altogether Rs. 2,49,813 as against Rs. 2,43,528 in the year 
preceding. Of 377 students who sat for the Final Examination, 265 
~-ere successful. · 

I 

3. The Bengal Engineering College.-Dn the 31st March 1924 the 
Bengal Engineering College, Sibpur, had an enrolment of 293 students 
as against 299 students on the corresponding date of 1923, viz., 123 in 
the Civil Engineering classes, 125 in the Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering and Mining classes and 45 in the Industrial classes. Of 
these students 249 were Hindus: 19 were Muhammadans and 25 were 
Anglo-Indians. The college entered· 23 candidates :for the B. E. and 49 
candidates for the I. E. Examination. Of the former 18, and of the 
latter 28, were SUC'cessful. The total cost of the upkeep of the institution 
amounted during the year under review to Rs. 3,08,001 including 
Us. 2,72,7q6 from Provincial Revenues; the corresponding figures for 
the preeedmg year were Rs. 3,03,180 and Rs. 2,69,527, respectively. The 
value of the outturn of work from the college workshops amounted 
approximately to Rs. 14,500. 

'l'~e Professorship of Civil Engineering has been vacant since the 
appomtment of Mr. Richardson as Principal· the Minin"" Professorship 
~lso fell vacant in J am~a1-y 1924 when M~. Roberton pro~eeded on long 
leave preparatory to rehrement on proportionate pension. Mr. Roberton 
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was a valuable 'member of the st~:ff 'and 'his place as ~ capable instructor 
and trusted friend of the students will not easily be filled. Visiting 
lec'tures were delivered on Irrigation · and Sanitary and Structural 
Engineering. Out of the sixteen telegraphists, who were deputed to the 
college for training, 15 complPted their course. Twenty-six student.q 
appeared at the Final Examination in Mechanical and Electrical Engi
neering and Mining and of these 20 were awarded certificates. The con
struction of the new barrack for Anglo-Indian students and· the installa
tiim of the sewerage system were in process of completion 'rluring the 
,year under review. There is, no doubt, that ·the ·Bengal .J<in~:,rineering 
College is one a£ Bengal's most valuable educational a'ss·ets, aml Bengal 
~ill do well to spare no money to equip it with all that is necessary for 
It8 work. 

4. .The Ahsanullah Schoo' of ~ngineerlrig.-The Ahsanullah School 
of l~ngineering, Da~ca, had 481 students (257 in the 'Upper Subordinate, 
130 in the I,ower Subordinate and 94 in the ·Artisan Classes) on the rolls 

, on 31st March 1924 against 117 in the preceding.year. Of these··~tudente. 
432 were Hindus,'47 were Muhammadans, 1 was an 'Indian Chdstian and 
1 a Buddhist. Twenty-six passed students, who were' under practical 
training in the school workshops, are excluded from this total. The cost 
of the upkeep of the school amounted to Rs. 1,04,679 of which a sum of 
Rs. 79,388 was met from Provincial Revenues. The corre~ponding 
figures for the preceding year were Rs. 96,216 and Rs. 78,633, respectively. 
The pressure of admissions necessitated the opening·of ·additional sections 
in ·connexion with tlie Upper Subordinate classes. Proposals for the 
permanent duplication of the Upper Subordinate classes ate under the 
consideration of Government. A sum of Rs. 40,000 has been sanctioned 
for the capital expenditure involved in the duplication of the classes in 
question. The rate of tuition fee&. charged in the Upper and Lower 
Subordinate Departments was raised from Rs. 3 to Rs.' 5 per month with 
effect from 1st December 1923. The demand for hostel accommodation 
was met, to some extent, during the year under report, by hiring four 
private houses in the town, but the necessity for building the large new 
hostel contemplated when funds permit remains urgent. Nine out of 2() 
candidates P.assed the Pleaders' Survey Examination from thP Dacca 
centre. The 'total value of the"work done by the school workshop amount
ed toRs. 7,479 during the ye!lr under report. Artisan students received 
as before half the amount of the value of their labour. The results of 
the Final Examination are noted below:-

Presented. PMsed. 

(1) Uoper Subordinate EocaminRtion (Part 
B) 71 55 

(2) Upper Subordinate Examination (Part 
A) 98 40 

(3) Lower SuborJinato Examination 63 43 

5. The Survey School at Mainamati.-The SurvPy School at Uaina
mati, which was under the conh~ol of the Director of Industries, Bengal, 
had on 31st· March 1924 an enrolment of 80 students-53 in the first 
year and 25 in the second year classes and 2 kanungoes against a total 
enrolment of 51 on the corresponding date of 1923. The cost of upkeep 
amounted during the year under review toRs. 14,736 of which Rs. 11,164 
was met from Provincial Revenues; the corresponding figures for the 
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preceding year being Rs. 12, 7~2 . and R&. 10,013, respect_ively. ~he 
construction of a p2rmanent bmld~ng for the school has .received admm
istrative approval, but has not been taken in hand. It is proposed !O 
revive the original scheme of training 8 passed students annually m 
mine-sun·eying in ~he . coal-fields. Twenty-one students . sat for _the 
Final Survey Exammahon of whom 19 passed. In the Amm Examma
tion 21 out of 29 students passed. 

6. The Government School of Art, Calcutta.-The Government 
School of .Art Calcutta, which has been retransferred to the contr,ol of 
the Education: Department, had an emolment of 340 students including 
29 students of other Provinces and States on 31st March 1924. Of these 
students 315 were Hindus, 11 were lluhammadans and 14,were membl'rs 
of other communities. The maintenance charges amounted to Rs. 
49 735 of which Rs. 45,244 was met from Provincial Revenues. The 
co~t of upkeep of the .Art Gallery amounted to Rs. R,068. During 
the year under report 26 students secured appointments on rates of pay 
varying from Rs 30 to Rs. 200 a month. Students (both past and 
present) exhib:ted a number of paintings, portraits and landscapes 
which were much appreciated at the Bengal .Art Society's Exhibition 
and the Calcutta Exhibition. The architectural section was responsible 
for a design for the Mrs. Graham Memor:al Entrance at Kalimpong 
and the design section for a certificate for the Calcutta Exhibition. The 
school continued to receive from District Boards and other local bodies 
the usual support in the form of' scholarships and st:pends. 

7. The Government Commercial lnstitute,-The Government Chln
mercial Institute, Calcutta, which has been retransferred to the control 
of the Education Department, had on its rolls 349 students on 31st lfarch 
1924 as compared with 332 on the corresponding date of 1923. One 
hundred and fifty-three pupils joined the Day Classes and 514 the Even
ing Classes last sess:on. The total expenditure for the year amounted 
toRs. 54.721 incluaing a sum of Rs. 34,554 which was met from Provin
cial Revenues as against. Rs. 41,870 in the preceding year. Forty
seven students, of whom 19 passed, appeared at the Final Commercial 
Course Examination. In the Special Exam:nation 77 studPnts passed 
out of 113 who presented themselves. The sanction of Government was 
accorded, during the year \mdN report; to the raising of the stationery 
allotment of the Institute subject to the levy of a fee of one rupee 
annually from each student of the T:vpewriting Class. The tuition fee 
charged in the Day Classes was raisetl from Rs. 3 toRs. 5 a month. The 
committee appo:nted by Government to draw up a scheme for institut
ing a separate Examination in .Accountancy in Bengal under the control 
of the Commercial Institute submitted a report, which is now under 
the consideration of Government. .Ai·is:ng out of the Reb enchment 
Committee's propo~al that tl1e Institute should be deprovincialised and 
given a fixed annual grant, the whole future of the Institute came under 
rev~Pw, but no decision had been reached at the close of the period under 
rev1e'v. , 

H. The Govei'nment Weaving Institute, Serampore.-The Weavin"' 
Itt-litute, ~!'l'ampore, had liS students on 31st March 1924 as compared 
with ~():! on the POJTesponding- date of 192~. The abolition of the syste1n 
of .'ttpentls has adversely affec-ted reeuitment for th'e higher classes 
wl11!"h arP attended hy blwdraloq of the poorer classes. The cost of the 
upkN•p of the lllstitute amounted to Rs. 45,251, of which a sum of 
Rs. 44,fl09 was met from Provincial Revenues as compared with 
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Rs. 42,163 in the preceding year. Fifteen out of 24 students who 
appeared in the. Final Examination were awarded diplomas. Fifty,two 
students appeared at the last London City and Guilds Examination and 
<()! these 39 were successfu_l, 3 bein:g awarded Bronze Medals for profi
Ciency. Four out of the s1x women who passed out of the Institute last 
-year have been engaged as teachers by different Missions. Other sue: 
-cessful students of the Institute have either found suitable employment 
<()r have started in business on their own account.. Durino- the year 
under report the Institute conducted demonstrations at 

0 

important 
centres in improved appliances and participated in the Exhibitions held 
at Suri, Guptipara, Dacca and Calcutta. Special efforts were made to 
introduce fly-shuttle looms amongst the silk-weavers of Vishnu pur, Maida, 
Bogra and other places. There were 14 outlying and peripatetic centres 
for imparting practical instruction in weaving. 

9. Vocational courses at other centresr-The following statistics 
illustrate the progress made in vocational courses pursued at other 
centres:-

- !'iumber 
or 

candidat.Ps Number 
CentrP. Subject. tha.t of appeared 

in thf> passtS. 
Onsl PXa• 

- mination. 

J agllnnath Intermerliate Colle;e Intermediate Examination with 
Dyeing .. .. 84 38 

Ditto .. Commerce .. .. 77 42 

Calcutta Univergity .. B-Commerce Examination .. IC3 49 

D,\Cca University · • .. B--Commercp .. .. 28 24 

10. " B " Classes~ The "B " classes were attached to 5 High 
English schools in the Province. Of 41 dandidates sent up to the Final 
Examination 26 were ·declared successful. It is regrettable that the 

"general demand for the biassing of the school curriculum in a less liter
ary direction has not increased"the popularity of these classes, but so long 
as they compete with an easy ·Matriculation and do not lead to the 
University, little change can be expected. 

11. The Vocational Education Committee, Daccar-The Dacca Voca
tional Education Committee completed its work during the year, and 
submitted its report to Government on 15th January 1924. The report 
is now under consideration. Full discussion of the report must wait 
until next year's review, but it may be stated now that it makes it clear, 
though this was already obvious, that vocational education cannot Le 
cheap and involves much- new expenditure, and that it is in general 
waste of money and labou"r to prepare students for vocations that do not 
exist or are already overstocked. It disabuses the ama'teur educationist 
who would introduce vocational education into high schools as 
anything but a part of the general educ>ational process, and throws 
doubt on the belief of the Sadler Commission that at the intermediate 
stage vocational education can be so combined with general education as 
to produce a worker competent to earn his living with the vocation 
whic4 he has learnt at the close of that stage. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Education of Indian Cirls and Women. 

i. Institutions and pupils.-Recognised institutions of all grades 
and types for o-irls increased in number from 12,429 to 12,961 or by 4:3 
per cent.; ana"' the number of p\lpils attend~nJg them ros.e by 15,614 _or 
5 ·4 per cent. Of the 301,997 pupils (excludmg 54.096 girls enrolled m 
boys' schools) reading in recognised schools for girls 128,037 were 
Hindus and 166 339 were :Muhammadans; the rest belonged to other 
communities. There were 243 unrecognised schools for girls, which had 
6.888 pupils on the rolls, Tiz., 3,301 Hindus, 3,~11 :Muhammadans and 
276 of other creeds, during the year under review. 

2. Controlling Agency,-There was no change in the 'Vomen's
Inspectorate which consisted of 2 lnspectresses and 12 Assistant In
sp!'ctresses of Schools; of the latter 6 were employed in East and 6 in 
West Bengal. 

3. Collegiate Education, Arts Colleges..---The number of Arts 
Colleges for women, including the Intermediate Classes of the Eden 
High School, was 4, 3 of them in Calcutta. The Bethune College and 
the Eden High Schcol- at Dacca are maintained by Government. The 
Diocesan College, Ballygunj, is an aided institution. The remaining 
institution, Loreto House, Calcutta, receives no financial assistance from 
Government. 

On 31st March 1924 the Bethune Oollege had 134 students on its 
rolls as against 120 on the corresponding date of the year preceding. 
Certain desirable reforms in connection with the college have been post
poned for lack of funds. The college has recently secured affiliation in 
Chemistry up to the I. Sc. Standard and in Philosophy and :Mathema
tics up to the B. A. Honours Standard. A new hostel subsidised by 
the department was opened in the vicinity of the college under the 
auspices of the Brahmo .Samaj. This institution has relieved, in some 
measure, the pressure on the college hostel. the inadequacy of which is 
one of the greatest problems of the college. Out of 17 candidates who 
appeared in the B. A. Examination 12 were successful. Thirty students 
of whom 26 were successful were presented at the I. A. Examination. 
The total cost of maintaining the college and the attached hostel 
amounted to Rs. 71,326 as compared with Rs. 88,355 in the preceding 
year. The average annual cost of educating a student amounted to 
Rs. 524-7-2. 

The Diocesan Cc.llege and Loreto House had 64 and 25 students -
respectively, on the rolls on 31st March 1924 as compared with 76 and 
22 on the eorresponding date of the preceding year. 'l'he two colleges 
<'ost Rs. 20,42~ and Rs. 8,270, respectively, during the year under 
rt>port. The Dwce~an 0ollege passed 19 candidates out of 20 presented 
at the B. A. Exannnahon, and 20 out of 21 at the I. A. Examination. 
J,oreto Rouse sent up 9 students for the I. A. Examination, all of whom 
were successful. 

'l'he IntPnnediate Classes of the Eden High SPhool, Dacca, had 25 
students_?n the r?lls on 31st March 1924, against 23 in the preceding 
year. ?I me eand1dates appeared at the Intermediate Examination in 
Arts; all of them were successful. The eost of the maintenance of the 
College D~>partment amounted to Rs. 16,300. 
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4. Secondary Education: '(1) High Schools,-The number of High 
English schools for Indian girls rose from 13 to 14. The increase is 
accounted for by the conversion of the Middle English school at Kalim
pong into a High School. There were 3,166 pupils reading in High 
Schools for girls as compared with 2,881 in the preceding year. Of the 
14 schools 4 were managed by Government and the rest were aided 
institutions. A-systematic -medical inspection of the Bethune Collegiate 
School conducted by Dr. (Miss) Cohen of the Public Health Depart
ment revealed the distressing fact that a large proportion of the pupils 
suffer from defective eye-sight, ·bad teeth and throat trouble. It .is 
little consolation to know that a recent report on schools in .England 
says ·m:uch the same thing. · 

(2) Middle Schools.~On the 31st March 1924 there were 35 Middle 
English schools for girls with 4,482 pupils; the corresponding figures 
for the preceding year were 32 and 4,050, respectively. The number 
of Middle Vernacular schools for girls remained stationary at 27; but 
the number of pupils rea·ding in them fell from 3,004 to 2,896. Among 
the middle schools which are well reported on, the schools at Suri, 
Berhampore, Baniban, Contai, Kalna -a.nd ·Comilla deserve special men
tion. 

5. :·Prinutry education.-On the 31st March 1924 there·were 12;8!l3 
p·rimary schools for Indian girls with an enrolement of 289,792 pupils 
as agamst 12,302 and 274,706, respectively, in the previous year. 
Primary schools for Indian girls mav be classified under the following 
main heads :- • ' 

(a) Model Primary Schools.-These schools which were previously 
maintained by Government were deprovincialised at the 
close of the .year under report; they will, in future, be con
ducted by local committees as grant-in-aid institutions. 

(b) Urban Girls' Schools.-These schools are peculiar to East 
Bengal only. 

(c) Panchayeti Union Schools for Girls.-;-Funds were allotted 
during the year under review for the construction of 27 
schools. 

(d) Peasant Girls' Schools.-There are 22 such schools located in 
the Presidency Division; they are reported to be languish
ing for lack of support and interest on the part of the local 
inha l1i tants. 

(e) Aiclerl Primary Schools.-With the exception of a few ~chools, 
which are in receipt of aid from the department, the bulk of 
these schools are aided by District Boards and Municipalities. 

The various European Missions, which have rendered valuable service 
in connection with the expansion of the primary education of Indian 
gids of the backward cla~ses particularly, have been hampered by the 
want of adequate funds, the sources of income from Europe and America 
having diminished considerably as an !lftermath of the Great War. 
J ,audable work is being done by the N ari Sikha Samiti, a ncr the So
ciety for the Improvement of Backward Classes, with the financial as
sistance given by Government. Girls' primary schools in Bengal still 
fulfil, to a large extent, the function of ~he creche. 

6. Special scftools.-On the 31st March 1924 there were 46 technical 
and industrial schools for girls with 1,405 pupils as against 49 schools, 
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which were atten'ded by 1,481 pupils on 31st March 1923. The control 
' of the Industrial Zenana Classes at Dacca has been transferred from the 

Industries to the Education Department. 
7. ·Zenana education.-The 69 zenana teachers had altogether 1,499 

pupils under instruction on 31st liarch 1924. There are two schemes 
for imparting education to zenana women, viz.,-(~) by house-to-house 
visitation and (2) by instruction at central gathermgs, Both schemes 
have been condemned by the Inspectresses of Schools and it has been 
decided to reform the system of zenana education on lines which borrow 
certain features from the Parents' National Union scheme which has 
achieved signal results in England. 'fhe main object of the new scheme 
is to institute a correspondence system of instruction from a selected 
centre, supplemented by a certain amount of visiting. A scheme has 
been approved by Government in terms of which Mr. West, Principal, 
Teachers' Training College, Dacca, will conduct an experimental 
centre at Dacca. -

8. Needle-work.-The peripatetic needle-work teachers are reported 
to have worked admirably. There has been an appreciable improve
ment in the standard of needle-work done in girls' schools. 

9. Co-education.-'fhe number of girls reading in boys' schools rose 
during the year under report by 235, from 53,861 to 54,096. 

CHAPTER IX, 

Education of Europeans and Anglo. Indians. 

1. lnstitution,oo;,-On the 31st March 1924 there were 64 institu
tions for the education of European and An<rlo-Indian children as 
agains~ 66 on the corresponding date of the p1~vious year. 'fhe de
cr~ase m the number of schools was due to--(i) the abolition of St. John's' 
Dwcesan Day School and (ii) the amalgamation of the Calcutta Free 
School for Girls (now called St. Thomas Grrls' School) with the Kidder
pore H_ouse School. Of th~ 64. institutions, 59 were schools for general 
educat~on and 5 for _special mstruction. Of the schools for general 
edu~a~wn, 14 were Higher Secondary, 7 Secondary, 23 Higher Grade, 
1~ ll'lmary, and 2 Ungraded. The European Schools in the Province 
with the exception ?f 3 w~ic_h are cont~olled directly by Government: 
are managed by variOus rehgwus denommations. 
. 2. Pupils.:-The subjoin~d table _sho~s the number of pupils belong
Ing to the vanous ·stages of mstrucbon m European schools durino· the 
two yPars 1922-23 ani'J: 1923-24:- "' 

1022-23. I923-24. 

Schr)ols. 

I I Total. I I 
No. of in· I No. of No. of No. of in· I No of No. of 

st1tut10ns boys. girls. stitut10ns. boys. g1rls. Total. 

TII!.!hl'r ';rcoiHLln·l 14 2,309 I,498 3,807 I4 2,043 I,747 
~l'eontlary ... 7 615 .)12 1,12i 7 

3,790 

H1~IH'r ttr.t tr- .. · 23 l,SH-l 
545 639 1,184 

2,262 t, tflf\ 2:-l 1,708 2,!106 
Pnu1nry .. 1;; H'l 405 ~84 

4,304 
I:! 476 192 608 

lTn~-t:raEh'll .. ,, 
21-l "?.14 Q .. 222 222 .. 

Special• .. 5 376 14:1 5tn 5 30J 103 406 

Total .. 00 ;;,8S71 4,820 10,7071 64 5,387 1 5,187 
--

10,574 
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The above figures include 1,777 non-European pupils (1,040 boys and 
737 girls) attending European schools on 31st March 1924 as compared 
with I, 781 on the corresponding date of the preceding year. 

3. Expenditure.-The total expenditure incurred .on tbe education 
Qf European and Anglo-Indian children in the Presidency amounted, 
during the year under review, toRs. 85,78,078 ·(including the boarding 
charges o:f Rs. 12,91,842) as against Rs. 36,39, 763 ~pent in the year 
1922-23. The expenditure was met in the proportions indicated be
low:-

(a) Provincia} Revenues 

1b) Municipal Fund• 

(c) Fees 

(d) Other source~ 

Total 

Rs. -

9,28,781 

4,915 

16,45,582 

9,98,800 

35,78,075 

4. Scholarships.-The expenditure on scholarships amounted, dur
ing the year under review, to Rs. 33,833, which included, as in pre
Tious years, the amount spent on certain extra-provincial scholarships 
paid in Bengal; the expenditure under this head amounted to Rs. 32,755 
in 1922-23. 

5. Crants.-The !Special grant paid during the year was one of 
Rs. 30,000 sanctioned in :favour o:f the La Martiniere. Calcutta, .for 

. liquidation of debt. The special grants sanctioned for certain institu
tions during the previous ·year were not renewed in 1923-24 owing to 
-financial stringency. ' 

6. Teachers.-The number of teachers employed in European schools 
<On 31st March 1924 was 682 as compared with 683 on 31st March 1923 . 
.()f these teachers 60 were graduates; 360 teachers (including 42 gradu
ates) were trained and 322. (including 18 gra'duates) were untrained. 
In the preceding year there were 55 graduates and 628 non-graduates. 

7. Training of teachers.-Nineteen women teachers as compared 
with 18 in the previous year were under training at Dow Hill Train
ing College at Kurseong on 31st March 192f. At the annual examin
ation held in November 1923, 6 senior or second-year students passed 
<Out of 8 who sat for the examination; of the 10 junior or first-year 
~tudents, all passed and were permitted to complete their course. 

8. Vocational training.-Seventeen schools altogether maintained 
classes following the i·ecognised school final courses as well as com
mercial or li;echnical classes. Thev ll.ad 214 pupils on the rolls on 31st 
March 1924. Special classes for· domestic training in plain cookery 
and plain needle-work were held, as before,_in Dow Hill School, and 
St. Helen's Convent, Kurseong, Entally Convent and St. Andrew's 
Colonial Homes, Kalimpong, had sp~cial classes for probationary sick
nurs!'s. Special classes for children's nurses were held at St. Andrew's 
Colonial Homes, Kalimpong. The domestio science subjects were exa
mined, as previously, by the City and Guilds Examination Committee. 
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9 City and Cuilds Examinations.-These examinations were held 
in N~vember 1923 at Kurseong for candidates from the D_ow Hill School 
and at St. Helen's Convent. The entries and results are given below:-

Plnin n(ed!e work 

Plum cookery 
Dressmaking .. 

Entries. 

2I 

I6 

I 

Pnsscs. 

20 
I6 

I 

10. Examinations.-The following table shows the results of the 
vanous examinations for which pupils entered in 1922 and 1923:-

Iq23. 1922. 

No. sent up. I No. pas.qed. No. sent up I No. pa&~ed. 

Boys. Girls. Boys. I Girls. Boys. Girls. Boys. I Girls. -
Hioher Grade School•. 

(1) Higher Grarle School 
Scholarship Examination 15 36 Competitive- test 27 16 Competitiv€' test. 

(2) Higher Grade School Final 
Examination .. 32 30 !8 15 23 20 I9 13 

Secondary School1. . 
(!) Cambridge Junior Cf'rti- - 90 flcate Exammation .. 99 90 68 50 131 95 64-

f2) C:J.mhri!lgf' Renior Ccrti-
ftcate Exammation .. 77 54 55 38 71 46 52 2I 

(3l Camhridge Bi~her School 
Certificate Rxaminat10n 3 2 .. .. 5 4 2 .. 

11. Education of deficient and defective children.-The Children's 
House, Kurseong, continued to train by special methods physically and 
mentally defective European children, who are unable to profit by the 
instruction given in ordinary schools. It had 11 pupils pn the rolls on 
31st March 1924, and received, as before, a monthly grant of Rs. 150. 
The results achieved s.o far are reported to be valuable. ' 

12. The Sussex Trust.-The following items of expenditure were 
incurred during the year 1923-24 from the income of the Sussex Trust 
Fund:-

(i) Rs. 20,925-10-4 on account of scholarships (including contingent 
expenses) for 4 boys and 5 girls in the United Kingdom and 
3 boys and 1 girl in India. · 

(ii) Rs. 2,116-14-0 for the construction of schools for pupils o£ the 
depressed classes. 

(iii) Rs. 12,875-0-0 for the construction of the Asansol Orphanage_ 
(iv) lis. 70,000-0-0 for the construction of an additional dormitory 

at Dow Hill. · 

13. Doveton Trust Fund.-'fhe totaL receipts from the Doveton 
Trust Fund during 1923-24 including the balance on 31st March 1923 
and also the intt;rest up to December 1923 amounted to Rs. 13,960-5-3; 
the total expenthture for the year was Rs. 7,~06-14-0, leaving a closing 
balance of Rs. 6,853-7-3. Eleven scholarships at rates varying from 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 10 a month were awarded during the year. 
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14. Controlling Agency,-Mr. W. F. Papworth held the post of 
Inspector of European Schools, B~ngal, throughout the peri9d under 
1:ev1ew. 

15. Noteworthy features.-During the year under report a singing 
competition was organised for European sch,ools in Bengal. 

Persistent endeavours were also made by the Inspector of European 
Schools to pursuade the three religious bodies, 'L"iz., the Irish Christian 
.Brothers, the Loreto Sisters and the Church of :t;ngland, who have 
interested themselves particularly in European education in the Pro
vince, to adopt a definite policy of co-ordination, in the absence of 
which. the work hitherto done by Eur,opean schools has suffered consider
ably. 

A new European Schools Code was under preparation during the year 
and is now approaching. completion. It l;las not yet been submitted to 
Government. 

CHAPTER X. 

Education of Muhammadans. 

h Statistics of Muhammadan pupils.-On the 31st March 1924 the 
number of Muhammadan pupils studying in all types of educational 
institutions for Indians was 961,101 as-compared with 901,714 on the 
c9rresponding date of the year preceding. The proportion of Muham
madan pupils to the total number of pupils under instruction rose £rom 
46 ·4 to 46 ·';:) per cent. In arts and professional colleges the proportion 
of Muhammadans to the total number of students on the rolls remained 
:almost stationary; in the high stage of instruction the percentage de
clined from 15 ·2 to 14 ·4; in the middle stage also the proportion fell 
from 19 ·4 to 18 ·5; in the primary stage the proportion rose to 50 ·1 and 
in special schools to 60 ·6. The prevailing economic condition of the 
country coupled with the realisation that thil educational process is 
not an absolute guarantef<l of a good start in life, and in tihe absence of 
a reformed system may even be a hindrance, accounts chiefly for the de
cline in the high and middle stages. The rise in primary and special 
schools is due to the growing popularity of muktabs and reformed ma.d
Tasahs among the Muhammadans. 

2. Hindu and ·Muhammadan pupils,-Of the total number of 
Muhammadan pupils, 791,451 were attending schools for boys at th~o 
dose of the year under review, and 169,650 schools for girls as compared 
with 915,664 Hindu pupils attending boys' schools and 131,338 girls' 
scho.ols. · 

3." MadrasahS,---'-On March 31st last there were in the Presidency 
374 madrasahs with an enrolment of 31,613 pupils. In the precedmg 
year the Province had 346 madrasahs with 26,156 pupils on their rolls. 

1.'he number of pupils attending these speaial institutions thus increased 
by 20 · 9 per cent. the ~ncr~a!le taking place mostly in reformed rnadrasahs. 
'The total cost of mamtammg the madrasahs amounted to Rs. 7,12,067 
to which public funds contributed Rs. 3,39,296. Orders of Govemment 
were received during the year to enhance tuition fees in all Government 
madrasahs. Manual instruction in weaving, tailoring, carpentry, and 
smithy was given, though spasmodically, in some of the junior madrasahs. 
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The demand for technical instruction of this kind is on the wan~ w!th 
the subsidence of the n,on-co-operation movement, and the reahsahon 
that instruction of this kind, valuable as it may be in some cases as a 
part of general education, has little " voeational " value at the school 
stagee Senior and junior madrasa~s of ~he r~formed type .are really 
high and middle schools on an Islamic basis. 'Ihey are m,ore m demand 
than those of the orthodox type. 

4 Maktabs.-The number of maktabs-recognised and unrecog
nised-rose from H,303 to 15,945 of which 10,835 were for boys and 
5 110 for girls. The number of pupils reading in maktabs rose from 
402 449 to 456 033 of whom 333,543 were bovs and 122,490 were girb. 
Ov~r 42 per c~nt. of the 1.Ioslem boys at school in Bengal receive in
struction in maktabs which, by reason of their secularised course, form 
an important link between the indigenous schools on the one hand and 
the secondary schools on the other. The total direct expenditure on 
maktabs rose from Rs. 11,09,071 toRs. 11,89,079 to which public funds 
contributed Rs. 6,19,776 as compared with Rs. 5,89,287 in 1922-23. 
The special arrangements .alluded to in previous reports, which have 
been in existence in .certain areas in regard to the inspection of maktabs 
by l\Iuhammadan Sub-Inspectors of Schools; are said to be responsible 
for the large increase in the number of maktabs. As a measure of 
economy orders were issued -by Government during the year under ~·e
view for the deproviucialisation of all the model maktabs-seven in 
number-which are to be conducted in future on a grant-in-aid basis. 
A large number of Koran or l\Iolla schools still remain to be secularised 
for want of funds. ' 

5. Curriculum,-A revised curriculum for maktabs on the lines 
of that for primary schools is under the consideration of Government. 

6. Maintenance grants for madrasahs.-A sum of Rs. 9,,000 .only 
was available during the year under report for giving additional main
tenance grants to madrasahs; the number of madrasahs having increas
ed largely in recent years it is desirable that more funds should be made 
available for new and additional grants. 

7. Junior Madra<>ah Examination.-In the Junior l\Iadrasah Exam
ination held in October 1923, 811 boys appeared, of whom 499 or 61·53 
p_er cent. were successful. · 

8. Islamic Matriculation and Islamic Intermediate Examinations.
One hundred and thirty-one candidates sat for the Islamic Matricu
lation Examination, and 22 for the Islamic Intermediate Examination 
conducted by the Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education 
R;l~ca. In the former 74 and in: the latter 18 candidates were success~ 

~· Calcutta Madrasa~·:-The report of the committee, which inquii'
ed mto the general cond1hon of the Calcutta l\Iadrasah some time a()'o 
m~d made proposals fox: its _improve~ent, is still under the considerati~u 
of Govern~nent. Enghsh Is an optiOnal subject in the Arabic Depart
ment, wlnch follows the orthodox course. 

10.. l~la"!iC Intermediate Colleges.-Dacca l\Iadrasah, a Govern
ln~ut mstxtuhon, and Serajgauj Madrasah, au aided institution are 
Jemg conducted as .Islamic. I1_1termediate colleges linked with the 
Department of Islannc Studtes m the University of Dacca. 

11. Hostel accommodation for Muhammadan students -Th 
Taylor Moslem Ho&tel, which is situated at No. 61 f 1-C, W eliingto~ 
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Street, Calcutta, provided, as previously, hostei accommodation for 
under-graduate Moslem students studying in Calcutta non-professional 
colleges. · 

12. Special facilities for Muhammadans.-Muhammadan pupils 
continued to enjoy during the year under report the special concessions 

. enumerated in previous annual reports, viz., the reservation of seats 
in Government and aided schools, the grant of special scholarships and 
stipends, and free studentships to the extent of 15 per cent. of their 
total enrolment. Muhammadan pupils are, however, unable at present 
to take full advantage of the lastmentioned concession owing to the 
age-limit prescrib':!d. 

13. Ceneral remarks.- Less than 4 per cent. of the Moslem' popu
lation are at school. Increased facilities for the -education of their 
children as for those of other communities are an urgent need. At the 
same time the progress recorded during the year is sati.sfactory, keep
ing i~ mind the limited funds available for expansion. 

CHAPTER XI. , 

Education of special classes. 

1. The Nizamat Family, Murshidabad.-The Nawab Bahadur's 
· Institution at Murshidabad provides special arrangements for educating 
' boys of the Nizamat Family, although as an ordinary High School it is 

open to all_ communities. Durin~ the year under review the Institution 
had on its rolls 26 boys of the Nizamat family, the same number as last 
year. These boys lived in a special hostel, under the supervision of a 
European officer. · The arrangements cost Government Rs. 6,186 in 
1923-24 against 11n expenditure of Rs. 6,531 in the preceding year. 

2. Education of aborigines and the children of backward classes.
Among backward classes the N amasudras appear to be making note
worthy progress in education. The subjoined table shows the total 
number of pupils of the backward classes among Hindus, who were 
under instruction in the various stages during the year 1923-24 :-

Boys. Girls. Total. 

In primary stage 131,128 14,112 145,240 

In secondary stage 7,032 16 7,048 

In college 248 248 

In professional colleges 70 70 

In special schools 6,705 66 6,771 

Total 145,183 14,19! 159,377 

The correspondin~ figures :for the preceding year were 116,724, 12,120 
and 128,844, respechveJy. The following paragraph_s briefly show the 
extent to which educatiOn has progressed among pupils of the backward 
classes during the year under review in each division of the Presidency. 

Calcutta.-Recognised schools in Calcutta were attended by 3,402 
pupils (boys and girls) belonging to the backward cl3:sses. Of these, 
100 pupils were in the s~condary and 2,8~4 in the pr~mary stages of 
instruction and 448 were m special schools. U nrecogmsed schools had 
an enrolment of 797 pupils. 
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Presidency Divisio_n outside Calcutta.-At the clo~e of the year under 
Teport 51,303 pupils of the backward classes were m scho.ols for boys 
-and 2,694 were in girls' schools. 'l'he Pods, as previously, account for 
balf the number of pupils classed as backward, the N amasudras coming 
next. The Hi,.h English School at !Iasiahati in J essore and the Middle 
English Schools at !Ieliat and Fulia cater almost entirely for N amasudra 
-pupils, and their staffs. an~ managem~nt also are wholl~ .Namasudra. 
J>rimary schools are sprmgmg up fast m Nam~sudra locahhes. Th~re 
are two primary schools for backward classes m th': 2~-Pargan~s whiCh 
are maintained from the Sussex Trust Fund. One .]Umor, 7 middle and 
15 upper primary scholarships were secured by boys of the backward 
dasses. 

Burdwan Division.-The Sonthals predominate among the aboriginal 
tribes in the Burdwan Division. Organised attempts are being made to 
sprPad education among them. A Middle English School for boys and 
-a Middle Vernacular School for girls are maintained at Bhimpore in 
the Midnapore District by the Ame1•ican Baptist !Iissio.n with substantial 
-aid from the department. The total number of pnmary schools for 
Sonthals in the division was 215 and the total number of Sonthal pupils 
in all classes of schools was 7,211. One middle, 2 upper primary and 8 
lower primary scholarships were awarded to Sonthal pupils. Pupils 
belonging to backward Hindu communities numbered 19,099 in the year 
under report. Five middle, 11 upper primary and 4 lower primary 
scholarships are reserved for them. 

Dacca Division.-The Namasudras represented 78 ·7 per cent. of the 
pupils of aboriginal and backward classes, numbering 59,503 in all 
classes of institutions. I,ocal bodies, Christian Missionaries, and the 
Society for the Improvement of the Backward Classes, Bengal and 
Assam, continued to .encourage and aid schools started mainly for the 
~ducation of the pupils of these classes. 'l'he District of Dacea had 9 
flchools for fishermen and 5 for muchis. llymensingh returned 40 schools 
<>hiefly intended for aboriginal tribes and 25 schools for backward classes. 
The Kagtonagar primary school in the Kishoreganj Subdivision intended 
for the education of boys belonging to criminal tribes is reported to be 
doing well. The 2 primary schools (one for boys and one for girls) for 
Bunnas in Faridpur town are progressing satisfactorily. The Bakar
ganj District Board maintained 12 free primary schools (including 1 
for girls) in the colonisation areas -which were attended bv 40!3 l\Iugh 
lloys and 14 Mugh girls. Eight middle and 13 upper primary scholar
ships were reserved for the children of backward classes. 

Chittagong Division.-The Chittagong Division had 3,578 aboriginal 
pupils and 10,772 pupils of the backward classes under instruction. In 
the Chitta gong Hill Tracts there were 1 High English,· :3 middle, 1 
industrial, 1 training and 169 primary schools for the education of the 
c hil~lren of hill tribe~. Tippera had 2 prill)-ary schools for Tiparas and 
Cox s Bazar had 9 pnmary and 33 Kyang or monastic schools for !I ugh 
lloys. The Middle English School at Ramu, which is situated in the 
Mugh centre, had 91 pupils, and the High English School at Cox' Bazar 
had 40 ~Iug·h boys. Nine middle and 15 primary scholarships wei'!' 
awarded to boys of the backward classes during the year under review. 

Raj.shahi Division~ The Raj~h~_thi Division had 3,077 and 2,242 pupils 
belongmg to backward and abongmalraces respectively. The Board of 
Sonthal Education in Dinajpur continued to encoura"'e Sonthal educa
tion in the district. The formation of a similar Board f~r the encom·ao·p
meut of Sonthal education in !Ialda was approved bv Government dur'ino-

• - 0 

3 
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the year under review. Funds for givin&' effect to the scheme have been 
also proviMd. The efforts of the SalvatiOn Army in connection with the 
education of the Nutts-a criminal tribe-in Syedpur are worthy of 
honourable mention. 

3. Education of defectives.-The Children's House, Kurseong, which 
admits physically and me_ntally deficient European children ha!lll pupils 
-on· the rolls on 31st March 1924. The Deaf and Dumb School at Calcutta 
had 80 pupils including 9 girls, and the Blind School taught 45 :pupils 
of whom 14 were girls. The Deaf and Dumb Schools at Dacca, Far1dpur, 
and Barisal had 19, 7, and 17 pupils, respectively, on 31st March 1924. 
The Barisal School was provided with a suitable house during the year 
under report. The Chittagong Deaf and Dumb School which taught 6 
pupils is in receipt of a Government g-rant of Rs. 15 a month. Many of 
the District Boards and a few Municipalities provided, as before, special 
stipends for defective children, who were sent to the Deaf and Dumb and 
the Blind School at Calcutta. 

4. Tea-garden schools.-J alpaiguri had 81 (9 A class, 26 B Class and 
46 C class) tea-garden schools with 1,085 pupils. Darjeeling had 51} 

·schools with 1,157 pupils. The tea-garden schools cost Rs. 12,525 to 
which Provincial Revenues contributed Rs. 6,929. 

5. Education of factory children.-The children of ~ill hand's in 
the 24-Parganas are educated generally in the primary schools and 
maktabs existing in mill areas. The school at Titagarh, which is 
specially intended to serve them, has Urdu, Hindi and Telugu sections; 
the Urud and the Hindi sections are subsidised by Governn~ent, while 
·the 'l'elugu section is aided by the Titagarh Municipality. The Rife 
Factory and the Metal Factory schools at Ishapore, of which the former 
is aided and the latter unaided, are to be amalgamated on the completion 
of the building, which has been in course of con:struction. The Labour 
Union at Kankinara is formulating a project for starting one or two 
special ~chools for the children of mill hands. 

6. Additional grant.--Th~ additional recurring grant of Rs.· 
20,000, which has been made available since the year 1922-23, for the 
improvement of education among pupils of the backward classes, has 

"been utilised in affording training facilities, in giving grants-in-aid to 
primary schools through the Society for the Improvement of Backward 
Classes, and in creat~ng various classes ·of scholarships, full advantage 
of which has been taken by the communities concerned. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Unrecognised Institutions. 

On 31st March 1924 there were 1,352 unrecognised schools, which were 
attended by 47,235 pupils. The corresponding figures for the preceding 
year were 1,298 and 44,704, respectively. Of the pupils 22,595 were 
Hindus and 22,384 Muhammadans, the rest being of other communities. 
Unrecognised institutions are of various grades from the colleg-e down 
to the prima•y school ; the most notable among them is the_ Kabindra 
College, G01la, in the Bakarganj District, which teaches Sanskrit 
Literature, Ayurved and Hindu Philosophy. These schools do not 
adopt a course of studies prescribed by the University, the Bom·d of 
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Ser'ondarv Education or the Department; they are also normally 
inferior t'o recognised' institutions in management and discipline. In 
"eneral no rules are laid down by the managers for the guidance of the 
~nrecoo·nised schools· some of them are merely coaching classes. 'l'he 
records"' of these scho'ols are not kept in a systematic way; and the 
transfer certificates, which they issue, require as a rule the closest 
scrutiny by inspeecting officers of the Department. 

This is written in full remembrance of the fact that the unrecognised 
school may in special circumstances, and has elsewhere sometimes been 
the home of fruitful experiment, high idealism, and reform in advance 
of current standards. But Indian conditions, though this type has been 
aimed at, ha>e not been fa>ourable to its production or continuance. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Physical and Moral Training, 

1 Hostels.-Towards the clo~e of the year under review 26,964 
boar;lers were residing in the hostels attached to various schools and 
collen-es in the Presidency. Of this number 21,866 lived in hostels for 
lndi;ns, and 5,098 in boai·ding houses for Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 
The statistics for the preceding year were 25,721, 21,056 and 4,665, 
respectively. Of -the boarders residing in Indian hostels 19,25:3 were 
male~ and ·2,613 females. Of the European and A'nglo-lndian boarders 
:3,050 were boys and 2,048 girls. 

All the blocks of the new-hostel (five for Hindus and one for 
:Muhammadans) attached to Rajshahi College were completed during 
the year under report. The new blocks accommodate 250 Hindu and 
50 Mo,lem students. An aided hostel was opened during the year in 
Calcutta under the auspices of the Brahmo Samaj for the accommoda
tion of girls, and it has relieved to some extent the congestion in the 
Bethune College hostel. The increase in the number of students on the 
rolls of the Ahsarmllah School of Engineering at Dacca necessitated the 
provision of additional hostel accommodation in rented quarters ; and 
m general the need for further hoarding accommodation in connexion 
with professional institutions still continues to be great. 

2. Messes.-The administration of the mess schemes at Calcutta and 
Dacca rested, as previously, with local standing committees, who received 
from Government the necessary financial assistance for the purpostl of 
running them. Proposals were submitted to Government in July 1923 
for the abolition of the post of the Inspector of Messes in Dacca and his · 
e>tahlishment, in favour of a less costly arrann-ement · the ma.tter has 
bt;~n u~Hler consideration, and it has bee'n decid~d to pl~ce -the responsi
lnhty for the work on the Board of Intermediate and Secondary Edu
cation, Dacr'a. 

3. Physical training.-The adviser to Government < in Phvsieal 
Education, Mr. N,. Ghosh, n. A., continued his work of demonstr:atin()' 
mo<lem methods of physical training and advisino· the authorities of 
Il!<han edl!<'ational institutions and athletic bodies fn matters connected 
•nth ph~:stcal education. A six weeks' training course for Drill and 
<;fymnashc teachers was_conducted b~' him in theY. ::111. C. A. gymnasium 
m :llachuabazar, Calcutta, in January-February 1924. The class was 
<'on!posed of teachers employed in Government as well as p'rivate insti
tuhons. On the conclusion of the course 22 teachers, 10 of whom 
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~ame from Government schools, were awarded the proficiency certificates. 
The arrangement cost Government a sum of Rs. 200 which included the 
rent M the Y. M. C. A. gy1:nnasium and the travelling expenses and 
house allowances of the Government school teachers. 

Games such as football, cricket, hockey, and badminton are popular 
· with t,own boys; both football and indigenous games are played by 
country boys, the latter because they are less expensive and do not require 
extensive playing space. Absence of adequate playgrounds is a general 
complaint with town schools; schools in rural areas are naturally better 
off in this respect. 'l'he want of a covered gymnasium which would pro
tect the apparatus from the rains, is felt keenly at Rajshahi College; 
a playground of its own is also badly needed in the Government Inter
mediate College at Dacca. In this respect, as in many others, Dacca 
University has indeed devoured Dacca College, though it generously 
extends facilitie:s to its unfortunate neighbour. 

4. Driii.-Drill is a compulsory subject in Government and aided 
schools, but it is not taught systematically everywhere. The utility of 
well-organised games and specially of drill as an important factor in edu
cation has yet to be realised by the majority of school authorities. In 
connexion with the education of girls in East Bengal Miss. H. Bose, 
officiating Inspectress of Schools, Dacca Circle, observes that drill can
not be introduced in girls' schools, as the major portion of the population 
still looks upon it as ·a form of dancing instead of as a· healthy exercise, 
and therefore deprecates it. One can only hope that time and education 
will bring in due course those wider and wiser views which are essen
tial in the interests of the future physical welfare of the Bengali race. 
The Bakerganj District Board continued the arrangement for training 
primary school teachers in drill by a peripatetic drill master. 

5. Medical inspection of school children.-The Medical examination, 
referred to in the last annual report of the students of the Rajshahi 
College by the local medical officer was continued during the year under 
review. "The outstanding feature," the Principal remarks, "of the 
result of the medical examination and care taken for ~he physical wel-

,fare of the students in the way of compulsory games and supervision o£ 
diet in hostels is that the students are generally improving in physique". 
Dr. (Miss) Cohen was deputed by the Department of Public Health to 
conduct a medical examination of the pupils studying in Bethune Colle-
giate School. · 

6. Hygiene,-Although a subject in the school curriculum, Hygiene 
received less than adequate attention. Lectures on hygiene and sanita
tion illull'trated by lantern slides were delivered in some schools in 
Eastern Bengal by lecturers deputed by the Bengal Social Service 
League, which were greatly appreciated. Girls' schools in Calcutta are 
reported to be making satisfactory progress in the matter of 'hygiene 
teaching. 

7. Religious and Moral instruction.-Reilgious instruction. is im
parted to some extent in denominational schools, such as Moslem high 
schools, madrasahs, maktabs, mission schools, and tals. No general 
solution of this most difficult of all problems seems within sight. 

As to the -teaching of morality, indirect methods largely obtain. 
Example being more potent than precept in influencing character en
deavours are made to inculcate moral principles such as truthfulness, 
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obedience to authority rsped for superiors and elders, sympathy for the· 
poor, hatred of vice,· ~tc., through stories c_ontained in t~e text-books. 
The dominant influences in the school makmg for morahty can never, 
however, be anything but the personailty or the teacher, and the tone 
olf the school in other words the general character of all persons, teacher 
m· taurrht ~onnected with it. These influences predominate in the 
"bending' of the twig," and if these are unsound, all the books in the 
world will make little difl'erenceJ however sublime their text or sermon. 

8. Discipline~No instance of any serious breach of discipline was 
reported durin(]" the year under review. The tendency towards indisci
pline caused by the non-co-operation movement is disappearing gradually, 
although the officiating Inspector of Schools, Rajshahi Division, takes 
a rather l?essimistic view of the situation and maintains that the disci
pline, winch prevails at present among students, is properly speaking 
its neg·ation; he states that it is made to suit the temperament and dis-, 
position of the boys themselves, and that the boys are feared both by 
their guardians and their teachers. One can only hope the picture is 
at least somewhat overcoloured. "Boys will be boys," but there is 
more in the case than this. The negation of discipline so pessimisti
cally mentioned by the Inspector, is part of the general disease which 
afflicts the whole school system. Boys know too often that their 
sclwols are had and their teachers incompetent. Better schools mean 
better boys, and we shall not get satisfactory discipline in the schools 
until the teacher is treated and paid as one of the nation's most valued 
servants, and not· as one of its despised but unfortunately necessary 
hacks. One root-cause of the indiscipline is the low pay and the low 
status of the agency which should, but too often cannot, enforce it. 

9. National schools~At the end of the calendar year 1923 there 
were in the Presidency 109 national schools with 9,0R1 pupils as against 
175 schools with 12,791 pupils in the year preceding. Most of the 
national schools are reported to be in a precarious condition through 
lack of funds and of local encouragement. These schools prefer to im
part general education ;with religious tel)ching, spinning and weaving. 
The standard of educatiOn and the prospects, which they offered at the 
outset, have fallen far shorj; of the rosy pictures originally painted, and 
they have lost their attraction. 

CHAPTER XIV. , 

Conferences and Committees. 

Confer~nces of higher educational officers were held during the year 
UI~d~·~: rE>ne'': at the head.quar.ter~ of the Burdwan and Uhittagong 
DivisiOns. l;ach of the six chstnct officers in the Burdwan Division 
~1eltl :1 meeting at. his headquarters to discuss possible lines of advance 
HI P.rnuary educah?n. Som~ of the Distriet Inspectors of S<·hools held 
eouferences of ~heir subordmates to discuss subjects such as the im
provem~nt of pruuary and secondary education, and the suitahilitv of the 
new pmuary school curriculum. The annual conference of Assistant ' 
ln>pedresses was held by both the Inspectresses. 

•) D . h ,
1
. ~: ur~np: t e year under review the Government of BenO'al in the 

"' Illlstr,· of ]·'du at' · t d th f 11 · · "' · · . ' c, Jon appom e e o owmg Important committees, 
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references to which have been made in the previous chapters-the 
Sanskrit College Committee, the Presidency College Committee, tlie 
Standing Advisory Committee for Higher Education, and the .Account
ancy Examination Commitfee. The I'eport of the Committee on Techni
cal and Vocational Education in Dacca was completed in January 1924. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Text-Book Committees. 

The Presidency had, as in previous years, two separate Text-Book 
Committees-one at Calcutta and the other in Dacca. 

2. Five vacancies occurred during the year under review in the 
Calcutta Text-Book Committe<J. They were filled by the appointment 
o£ new'members. 

3. Of 918 books considered bv the Calcutta Text-Book Committ<Je 
during the year under review, 323 were approved. The Dacca Text
Book Committee approved 112 books out of 377 which were considered. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Education in the Legislative Council. 

In the Beng·al Legislative Council the interest evinced by members 
in education mainly took the form of interpellations: questions were 
asked on subjects such as free primary education, vocational education, 
education of the backward classes, and hostel accommodation for girls 
in Calcutta. .An intei·esting debate took place on Dr. Hari Dhan Datt's 
motion in July 1923 to abolish the Dacca Training College and the 
Dacca Roard of Education, th!l work of the first being done in Calcutta, 
and the statutory duties of the Board being imposed on the Vice-Chan
cellor, Dacca University. It was not difficult to show that the proposal 
was impracticable and detrimental to the interests of Bengal education 
and the motion was withdrawn. At its winter session the Council 
carried by a majority of 70 votes to 50, the motion brought forward b;\· 
Babu Jatindra Nath Bose that the post of the Dir<Jctor of Public In
struction be not filled on 'the post beconuning vacant by reason of :Mr. 
Hornell's retirement or departure on leave. The discussion betrayed 
some misconception of the duties of the post, but the logical mcan~ng 
to be attached to the resolution was the view that there should be no 
departmental head, but that the department should be administered 
by the Secretariat, that is by the Secretary, who by statute must be a 
member of the Indian Civil' Service, under the orders of the Minister 
and the Governor of the Province. The resolution has since been under 
careful examination, but as it means the minimising of the in'fl.uence 
of educationists upon educational administration-a change which 
Council probably would not welcome-the resolution raised great diffi
culties. Again, in the course of the debate on the budget estimate;; for 
1924-25, the Council reduced · b~· Rs. 6,!l5,400 the provision made in 
the Education Bud~;ret under the head " Salaries of Inspecting officers" 
(Transferred). This action of the Council alarmed inspecting officer:; 
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of all grades, and created a sense of insecurity in all Transferred Depart
ments. As the reduction made was practically that recommended by 
the Retre11chment Committee, though in one of its more icono
clastic moods, it was felt that, if Council persisted_ in its decision, . 
Government ought to accept it, and notices of discharge. were issued 
on all inspecting officers whose pay was voted. The amount, however, 
was subsequently revoted, when a supplementary demand for it was 
submitted to the Council in August 1924. As a result of the vote how
ever the possibility of further reduction in the inspectorate was care
fully explored and it is probable that certain posts will be abolished. 
On the Reserved side also the Council refused a sum of Rs. 99,000 pro
vided in the budget estimates of 1924-25 for direct grants to non-Govern
ment primary schools for Europeans and Anglo-Indians. Government 
announced that though this would not be immediately restored, such 
sum under this head as might be found to be actually necessary would 
be found by re-appropriation and a supplementary grant submitted to 
Council for the balance if any which could not he so found. 

E. F. OATEN, 

Director of Public Instruction, Bengal (OffgJ. 
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76,843 

2!, 151,222 
22,544,314 

46,695,536 

General Summary of Educational Institu
tions and Scholars in Bengal for the 
year 1923-24. 

Percentage of scholars to total populatwn. 

Recognised institutions. I All institutions. 

1924. I 1923. I 1924. I 1!>23. 

.. 6•84. 6·47 7•01 6·63 

.. 1·58 1·52 1·61 1·54 

.. 4·30- 4·08 4·40 4"18 

Institutions. I ScholP.rs. 
Percent· 
age of 

scholars in 
Increase Increase each class 

of ins~ 1923. or 1924. 1923. or titutions. det"rease. decrf'ase. 

l 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 

I 
36 + 2 22,6H 21,108 + 1,533 1"33 
10 + 4 5,918 5.213 + 70.) "35 

896 + 22 210,743 202,Hl2 + 8,551 12"38 
1,658 - 57 126,231 123,596 + 2,635 7"41 

3~,375 + 1,208 1,256,209 1,189,830 + 66,379 73"78 
2,422 + 76 80,917 72,651 + 8,<66 4'75 

40,397 + 1,255 1,702,679 1,614,590 + 88,089 100 

4 .. 248 2H + 7 ·o8 
3 .. 27 38 - 11 "01 

37 .. . 7,625 7,305 + 320 2"48 
60 + 2 7,562 

27;:m· + 3e9 2"46 
12,313 + 529 290,193 + 14,916 94"48 

50 - 2 1,493 1,601 - 108 "49 

12,467 + 530 307,148 291,635 + 15,513 100 

1,008 + 41 40,347 38,577 + 1,770 .. 
230 + 13 6,88R 6,127 + 761 .. 

1,298 + 54 47,235 44,704 + 2,531 .. 
54,162 + 1,839 2,057,082 1,950,929 + 106,133 .. 

• Includes Umvcr:;Ity classes at Calrutta nnd Dacca, 
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General Summary of 

Total Expenditure. I Percentage 

1924. . 1923. Increase or a.w~••• I decreas<'. funds. 

I I 2 I 3 I 4 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Direction and I nspPction U,09,077 14,28,498 -19,421 96·2 

Universities .. - 28,59,389 26,61,630 + 1,97,759 37•6 

Miscellaneous* .. - 61,66,732 57,87,869 +3,78,863 39•6 

Total ' 1 ,04,35, 198 98,77,997 +5,57,201 46•6 

-
INSTITUTIONS FOR 

liiALES. 

Arts Colleges .. 28,39,808 27,27,532 + 1,12,276 39•5 

Professional Colleges .. 18,76,504 17,74,267 +1,02,237 74·1 

High Schools .. 75,56,181 72,65,959 +2,90,222 19•2 

Middle Schools .. 21,60,201 21,74,014 -13,813 8·8 

Primary Schools .. 47,10,922 44.98,677 +2,12,245 32·6 

Special Schools .. 23,65, 775 23,54,261 +ll,514 54•3 -

Total .. 2,15,09,391 2,07,94,710 +7,14,681 32·4 

INSTITUTIONS FOR 
FEMALES. -

Arts Colleges .. 1,16,318 98,614 +17,704 79•4 

Professional Colleges .. 19,661 20,215 -554 96•9 

High Schools .. 9,27,196 9,03,94 7 +23,249 42•6 

Middle Schools .. 3,12, 734 3,09,645 +~,089 43•1 

Primary Scl..:?ols .. 9,62,232 9,53,064 +9.168 45•8 

Special Schools .. 1,65,577 1,84,104 -18,527 50·2 

Total .. 25,03,718 24,69,589 +34,129 46·6 
-----

Grand Total .. 3,44,48,307 3,31,42,296 +13,06,011 37•7 

• Includes PXllen<..IJtu.re 



GENERAL STATISTICS. iii 

Expenditure on Education. 

of <>xpt>nditure from- I Cost per scholar to-

Total 
Govorn- cost per 

Board Other Board Other scholar. Fees. m<'nt. funds. Fees. fund•. sourc{'S. funds. source9. 

5 I fi I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 
I 

12 
-

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p, Rs. A. P. Rs. A, p. Rs. A. P, 

3·8 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
.. 48•9 13·5 .. .. .. .. .. 
4·6 2!·2 31·6 .. .. .. .. .. 

---- ------------· 
3·2 ~7·1! 22·4 .. .. .. .. .. 

---- --------------------· 

-

.. 53··s 6•7 4n 8 10 .. 67 7 11 8 6 1 125 6 10 

.. 24•9 1·0 234 13 10 .. 79 0 4 3 3 2 317 1 4 

·2 66•9 13•7 7 3 2 0 I 1 25 0 2 5 1 6 37 5 11 

1-1· 2 50•7 26'3 1 8 6 2 7 8 8 13 10 4 9 7 17 7 7 
IU· 6 -!2•2 S·G I 3 7 0 911 1 9 4 0 5 2 3 12 0 
6·2 17•6 21· 9 15 14 2 1 13 1 5 1 ll 6 6 7 29 3 9 

~ 

5·8 49 G 12•2 4 1 7 0 11 8 6 3 2 1 9 8 12 10 1 

.. 17•7 2·9 372 4 4 .. 83 5 2 13 6 10 469 0 4 

.. 3• 1 .. 705 14 9 .. 22 4 2 .. 728 2 11 
•6 42•6 14·2 51 13 9 0 12 4 31 12 5 17 3 1 121 9 7 

4•1 17· 9 34•(1 17 13 ,, 1 10 II 7 6 9 -14 6 i 41 5 8 
22•5 7•6 2-1· 1 1 8 5 0 II II 0 ·I 0 0 12 9 3 5 1 

·9 13·3 35•(; 55 11 4 0 15 5 14 12 8 3(! 7 0 110 '14 5 

---
9·4 22·7 21·3 3 12 9 0 12 4 1 13 6 l 11 10 8 2 5 -------
5 3 40·7 16•3 6 5 2 0 14 3 6 13 0 2 11 6 16 11 11 



iv GENERAL STATISTICS. 

I.-Classification of Educational Institutions.· -
For males, For females • 

..; ..; 
..; ::; ..; :0 .. ::; 0 

1 ::; 0 

~ 
0 ~ 0 ~ --- ~ " ..; ~ " "J ::. 

~ 
c. ..; 

~ :5 '13 ..; ~ 
3 ~ ~ 

..; ~ 

~ § ~ " ~ 
Q! 

0 ~ " ~ 0 ~ " "' A );I 1:> "' A );I 1:> 

1 I 2 I 31 4 I 5 I 6 ·71 81 91 10 I 11 12 

RECOGNISED 
' INSTITUTIONS. 

Universities- 2 2 

f1olleges-

Arts and Science 6 .. .. 12 8 26 1 . . .. 1 1 3 
Law .. '2 .. .. 2 1 3 . . .. .. . . .. .. 
Medicine .. .. .. :t- .. 3 . i .. .. .. .. .. 
Education .. 2 .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. 1 1 ~ 
Engineering .. 1 .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Agriculture .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Commerce .. .. .. .. 4 .. 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
~~~:~~~ry .. . i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Science. 
Intermediate 2 .. .. 4 4 10 1 .. .. .. .. I 

and 2nd grade 
Colleges. ------------ -- ---.------
Total .. 14 .. .. 25 13 52 3 .. .. 2 2 7 -- -------- f-- --------. -

Hl~h Schools .. 41 .. 3 374 500 918 5 .. . . 31 1 87 

Middle Schools-

English .. 4 41 3 998 445 1,491 3 .. 1 29 8 S& 
Vernacular .. .. 25 .. 69 16 110 1 .. 1 25 .. 27 

lmary Schools .. 103 3,220 35 29,003 4,222 36,583 65 127 4 10,411 2,285 12,842 ------ ----------
Total .. 148 3,288 41 30,444 5,183 39,102 74 127 8 10,498 2,239 12,942 ------ --------

a pccial schools -

Art .. .. 1 .. .. 3 1 5 .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Law .. .. 4' 

.. .. .. .. .. ·r, .. .. .. .. .. .. 
:Medical aDd 

.. .. 1 .. '8 .. .. .. .. .. 
Normnl 99 .. .. 6 . . 105 .. .. " .. 11 

Training. 

Engineering and 2 .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Survey. 

16 6 61 7 89 25 2 Technical ann In· .. .. .. .. 27 
dustrinl. 

28 Commcrrial .. 1 .. .. 5 22 .. .. .. 2 .. 2 
Agricultural •• 1 .. .. .. 4 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
fci~~ri~af~~rbereC: 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
6 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 
ttves. 1046 Schools lor Adults . 7 .. .. 811 235 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Other Schools .. .. .. 897 303 1,207 .. .. .. 7 .. 7 
--------- ---------

Total .. 131 5 ... 1,790 572 2,499 3 .. .. 43 2 48 
--------- ------------

Total tor· Recocnisod 293 3,291 41 32,259 5,788 41,852 80 127 8 10,541 2,243 12,997 
I nllltutlons. ---------------1-- -- ----- -----

u llRB0011NIBED IN· .. .. .. 33 1,076 l,1C9 .. .. .. 20 223 243 
STITllTIONS. 

·-------------1-- ------------
II rand total-All In· 293 3,291 41 32,292 8,844 42,781 80 127 8 10,561 2,468 13,240 

atitutlons. 



II-A.-DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOLARS ATTENDINC: 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR MALES. 



GENERAL STATISTICS. 

11-A.-Distribution of Scholars attending 

Government. M unkipal Board. 

READING IN 
RECOG!'IISED 

INSTITUTIONS. 

UNIVERSITY 
A.ND lNTBRMEDJATB 

BDUOATION. 

·Arts and science .. 
Law .. .. 
'Medicine •• •• 
'Ednc\tlon • • • • 
'Engineering .. 
Agriculture •• 

CUommerce . . . . 
'Forestry • • . • 
·Veterinary Science 

Scholars 
on roll 

o .. 
March 

31st. 

3,098 

i,il72 
fl2 

293 

. i37 

Average 
dally 

attend· 
ance. 

2,461 

i.o~o 
90 

246 

· iao 

Number Scholars 
of resi· on roll 
dents in on 

approved March 
ho•tels. -31st. 

3 I 

911 

"261 
74 

247 

Average Numbt;r Scholars 
daily ~~~f!lin on :~n 

attend· approved March 
ance. hostels. 31st. 

5 I 

AvPrage Numb~r 
daily of rest~ 

attend- dents 1D 

ance. a~~;re'i:~ 

~ I 9 

Total .. 4,692 3,993 ~ --.-.- --.-.- --.-.- --.-.- --.-.- --.-.-

'f!OII<'OL AND SPBOIAL 
EDUOATION. 

ln High Schools . • 13,134 10,433 

oln Middle Schools-
English •• .. 

·Vernacular .. 
lin Primary Schools 

Total .• 

;In Art Schools •• 
·In Law Schools •• 
In Medical Schools 
In Nor mal nod 

Training Sch'Jol'J 
.rn Engineering and 

SnrveY' Schools. 
.In Technical and In

dustrlsl Schools. 
.In Comm\~rclnl 

St'hool~. 
In Agricultural 

-School•. 
In _ Reformot<>rY 

School9. 
-ln School• for De· 

fectlves. 
-In ochools for Adnlts 
·In other schools •• 

Total •• 

-:rotall for Recog• 
• nlaod lnslltullono. 

IN UNRECOG· · 
NISED INSTITU· 

TlONS. 

8~7 373 

16,365 13,005 

840 

i,3o4 
2,040 

561 

525 

349 

16 

6,591 

819 

i,i93 
1,847 

467 

434 

3n9 

15 

· im 
5,583 

27,858 22,581 

-Grand totai-AIIlnl· 27,856 22,561 
tltuliono. 

1,878 

3,252 
1,256 

136,083 

~,462 
974 

99,391 

1,373 140,591 102,627 

44 

""15 
1,824 

79 

228 

16 

. :i72 

2,578 

374 286 

374 268 

5,561 140,965 103,113 

5,581 140,965 1t3,113 

1.,800 1,426 

53 

53 8,094 4,299 

47 

47 

100 8,094 4,299 

100 8,094 4,299 



GENERAL STATISTICS. vii 

'Educational Institutions for Males. 

I . Aided. Unaided. 
Grand Number ' 

Grand Grand total of .gf ffmaleR 
Scholars Number Scholars Number t.otal or total of restd<nts inclnded on roll Avera~e of resi· on roll A,·erngE' of resi. bCholars 8V£'T81!t" in in datly 

den~ in 011 
daily 

dents m on rolls. attlndancc. appro,·<d column on attend- approved lfareh att<>nd- approved lJOstrJs. 16. lfarch ance. 31st. a nee. h08t<>l•. 31st. hostels. I 
10 ! 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 I 15 I 16 I· 17 I 18 I 19 

' 

~ 

10,418 8,099 2,111 9,125 7,t~~- 1,486 22,641 18,050 4,508 12 2,515 2,339 581 625 1 3,140 2,894 582 .. 636 636 270 .. .. .. I 1,708 1,702 531 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. 92 90 74 .. .. .. .. .. .. 293 246 247 .. .. 
. :i95 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 548 50 .. .. .. 548 395 50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 137 130 137 .. ------- ---- --- ---------14,117 11,488 3,012 9,750 8,025 1,487 28,559 23,507 6,128 30 ----------------

. 
f6,155 o:;,,;s8 6,200 109,645 84,080 3,232 210,743 162,127 • 10,!;0o 334 

81,878 62,719 1,089 34,174 25,552 97 120,208 91,5081 1,239 31'0 4,061 3,144 77 7~6 572 .. 6,043 4,690 77 66 992,331 777,-1.>9 280 121,160 91,874 2 1,2,tj6,209 973,394 282 53,260 ------------- -----1,164,428 908,910 7,646 265,705 202,678 3,331 1,593,203 1,231,719 12,403 54,010 -·--- ------ --- ----
2tl3 106 29 16 .. 572 501 ' 44 .. .. .. .. 

70 
.. .. .. 

i:478 1:263 
.. .. 84 .. .. .. .. 15 36 !)!) 89 60 .. .. .. 2,139 1,936 1,884 .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. - 561 467 7Q .. 
2,!)06 2,2:JS 414 304 286 50 4,109 3,264 739 36 

211 179 .. 1,327 1,080 28 1,887 1,568 28 7 .. .. .. 108 82 .. 124 97 16 .. 
' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

l74 133 117 .. .. .. 174 133 117 15 
17,207 13,561 

"456 
5,029 3,863 .. 22,236 17,424 .. 276 36,376 27,842 9,905 7,158 21 47,637 35,979 849 183 -------------

67,260 44,298 1,047 16,702 12,485 99 80,917 82,632 3,771 553 ----------------1,235,805 964,887 11,705 292,157 223,188 '4,917 1,702,679 1,317,868 22,303 54,583 ----------------

2,154 1,824 .. 38,103 27,313 .. 40,347 29,137 .. 595 

-------------1,237,959 066,521 ll,705 330,350 250,501 4,917 1,743.026 1,346,995 22,803 55,188 

4 



viii GENERAL STATISTICS. 

I l-B.-Distribution of Scholars attending 

Government. Di•trict Board. Municipal Board. 

• " ..;, ~~ " .;, 0')..:4 " I ..;, :J.!!'i 
0 " 5~ 0 ~ -.. 0 

~ 
"~ ~ E~ 

e ""0 ::; .. ~ e -;;-" g -co ..,o 
" -.;;..:::: " -;;.<: 

-
..; ~ ~~ ~ "' ""' ..; b f;~ .. ~ _ .. 

,~ :; .... ., 
..~ -- o;;) " oO:: 

_ .. 
d -> 

"" og "' og o;;) .., 08 

e-" <>. ~"' ~-5 ~d ~ <· w.<: 
~g ~"' 

-E~ "" ""' "'"' ~" ""' "" .Cal "~ "" .Cd =~ 

~" e., -d 
~" e., ~~ 

.Cd 

-8"" 1i" ~~ f;d ~a e., 
::·- =·- ,_ 

"' < z "' < z "' < z 

1 I 2 I 3 4 . I· 5 I 6 ! I 8 I g 
I 

READING- I . I I 
' IN RECOGNISED 

I 
INS TIT i!TIONS. 

I UNIVERSITY AND IN~ 
TERUEllHTR EDU· 

CATION. 

Arts and Science .. 159 123 33 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Medicine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Educ:J.tion .. .. 19 19 1Q .. .. .. .. .. .. 

------ - ~-·- r--- -----
Total .. 178 147 52 .. .. 

~ 
.. .. 

--- ---;.....:.:.. 

SCHOOL AND 8PE{'JAL . 
.EDUC.o\TION. 

In High Schools .• .. 1,303 1,on1 255 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
In lllddle Schools-

English .. .. 423 285 .. .. . . . . 117 69 .. 
Vernacular .. .. 62 45 .. .. .. . . 125 i3 .. 

In Primary Schools .. 2,871 2.170 .. 4,360 3,152 . . 381 205 .. 
--- - ------,_ 

Total .. 4,859 3,681 266 4,380 3,162 -·· 823 347 .. 
--

' 

In Medical Schools .. .. .. 
I 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
In Normal and Tr.inlng 05 59 63 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Schools. 

In Technical and Indus- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
trial Schools. 

In Commercial Schools .. .. .. .. ... .. . . .. .. .. 
In Agricultural Sohools •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
In Schools for Acluits .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
In other schools .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 

-----
Total .. 85 69 83 .. .. I_::_ 

.. . . . .....:.:_ ,_ 
TOTAL'i FOR RECOGSISED 4,902 3,767 370 ·1,300 3,152 .. 623 347 .. 

J~':iTITUTlON¥. 1-------- ---------------

1:-1 UNRECOONISBD .. 
3:~87~ 4:~so-l 3::52 --:-:-, ~~3 -~~7 ~ I"STI'l'UTIONS. 

14,902 Gr:!nd Tolai-AII (nstitu· 
tullon•. 



GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Educational Institutions for Females. 

c 
0 

10 

6! 

AHlrd. 

11 

59 

Unaided. 

1 12 13 

22 

2 

1 15 IG 1 17 1 18 1 19 

12 -248 209 89 

27 26 21 

1----1----1----t---+--:-c-l--c+-~::::-1--=::-------
66 46 25 22 12 275 235 110 72 r---

6,197 

3,929 

2,70!) 

238,013 

-------1----1---1--+---1-------

5,2!)0 

3,096 

2,073 

181,558 

2,211 

873 

342 

23!.l 

125 

197 

44,568 

102 103 

1% 

33,905 

7,625 

4,666 

2,896 

6,4.)3 

3,585 

2,191 

290,193 220,990 

2,569 

873 

~42 

233 

799 

309 

92 

3,409 -~B.i!l --1-92-,-01-7-l--3-,6-5-9~-4-4-,8-9~0-l---34-,-14-2-l---10-3-l--3-0-5,-3-80-I-2-3-3,-2-19---4-,-0-17---4-,6-0_9_ 
------ -----t-----~----1------ll-----1----------

124 111 120 18~ 170 183 

634 256 50 42 15 856 676 271 47 

151 101 69 151 101 69 

297 297 2.)2 11 252 11 25 

307,148 ,234,653 

,_ __ s_o_1 ______ 4_2_1 _____ 15-:-t---1-,4-9-3+-1 ,-1-99,- --s-34 --72 

-------------- ------------a-------------
252,2~8 193,181 4,161 44,9~5 34,206 ' 139 

1,378 1,098 456 

4,681 4,661 

--------,---1----1----1----1----1--- ------

2,JJS l,Si6 4,550 3,647 

254,6361 195,057 4,161 I 49,515 37,853 



GENERAL STATISTICS. 

ExpPndlturo on bnll~ings includes Rs. 5,77,07~ 
IPPDf; by the Public Works Department 
on educ'\tlon'\1 buildings. 

"MisCf'ltaneous •• Includes the following main 
ltems:-

Hostel charges. 
l!choiarships, 
Charges for abolished schoola. 
Charges for condnctlng e~aminatlons. 
Payments to unrecognised schools. 
Cadet grants. 
Mlscellaneo1u and contingenclefl1 rtc. 

Govern-
ment 
funds. 

1 

U!fl'VBRSITY AND JNTBR· 
KRDIATB EfiUCATION. 

Rs, 

Universltle3 .. .. 
7,6·5·,538 Arts Colleges .... .. 

Professional Colleges-
Low .. .. 

7,3·l,168 Mcdicitie .. .. .. 
Education .. .. .. 1,31,256 
Engineering .. .. .. 2,72,706 
A~riculture .. .. .. .. 
CotnmE"rre .. .. .. .. 
Forestry"' .. .. 

2,00,399 Veterinary Sch::t]cto .. .. 
Intermedtate Colleges .. .. 1,1~,138 

Total .. 22,15,205 

SCHOOL EDUCATION. .. 
General. 

High Schools .. .. .. 7,18,304 

Middle Schools-
English .. .. .. 23,732 
Vernacular .. .. .. 

83>26 Primary Schools .. .. .. 
Total .. 8,25,782 

Special. 

Art Schools .. .. .. 45,244 
Law Schools .. .. .. 

1,5·8-,255 Medical Schools 
Normal and Trainlr{g SchoOis :: 3,75,786 
Engineering and Survey Schools •• . 90,552 
Technical and Industrial Schools • 1,02,267 
Commercial Schools .. .. 34,554 
Agricultural Schools .. .. 7,145 

:ce~~~b~~rb;t~~~r~~ .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Schools for Adults .. .. .. 

1,51,7(/3 Other Schools .. .. .. 
Total .. 1,85,C81 

araod Total .. .. 40,01,483 

I 
I 

Board 
funds. 

2 

Rs. 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. ... 

.. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. .. .. .. 
"·i,127 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 
7,127 

7,127 

Ill-A.-Expenditure on 

Government Institutions. -

I Murucipai I funds. Fees. I Other sources. I Total>. 

I 3 I 4 r 5 I 6 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

.. 
2,7·i,819 10,:.8',794 .. 18,437 

.. 
1,5·2-,123 

.. 
S,t<ii,291 .. .. .. 

32.,382 2:913 
1,31.256 .. 3,08,001 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
2,00:703 .. 304 .. .. 29,596 .. 1,43,734 

.. 4,89,224 21,350 27,25,779 

.. 3,52,786 1,987 10,73,077 

.. 3,252 .. 20,984 .. 
i:623 

.. ss:65o .. 301 

.. 3,57,681 2,288 11,85,711 

.. 4,491 .. 49,735 
,. 

8S:184 3",782 2,-i7-.22t .. .. 4,834 538 3,81,058 .. 23,0H 5,~9 1,19,415 .. 4,120 10,~2 1,24,356 .. 20,167 .. 5-1,721 .. .. .. 7,145 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
12:-&47 

.. 
1,64:~2 .. 80"] 

.. 1,54,257 21,313 11,48,193 

.. 
I 

10,01,141 44,851 50,it,S83 



GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Education for Males. 

Dtstrict Board and 1\lunicipal Institutions. l Aided lnstit.utions. 

GOV('rD· )Iuniripal Other 

I I 
GJvern· Board Board Fees. Total. mrnt ment fundi!. funds. sources. fund~. funds. funds. 

8 10 11 I 12 I 13 14 

Rs, Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I 
Rs. Rs. 

10,76,378 
1,49,940 

30,000 
20.000 

... 4.,400 

. i\2',338 

13,43,056 
-----------

14,463 1,486 46,370 1,533 63,8&2 7,21,508 634 

480 40,842 2,061 36,393 2,741 88,617 1,59,8i5 2,09,584 

3,eb;78o 
25,819 

. 24',343 
4,808 187 30,814 4,902 9,790 

1,07,928 1,7&,168 13,416 6,81,634 '10,89,019 5,59,868 ------
1,7~,723 1,80,589 27,890 2,62,731 17,,878 8,64,817 18,75,304 7,79,888 - --- -

24,055 420 

• 't"s',s&; 
..... i28 4't',Os4 275 

.. 4',25s ·'is', no • ·6·6-,335 · 2't',aot · · 6',os~_ 
1,961 

··1·a·,8a 
.. il,751 33,400 ... I .... .... . ... 2,07,653 53,625 ----

4,128 41,154 275 4,258 15,720 18,331 3,15,801 87,854 -------- ------
3,71,851 1,22,143 16,115 1.ee,aet 33,518 9,31,152 38,34,111 1,47,720 



xii 

UNIVERSITY AND INTBR· 
JIBDIATB EDUCATION. 

Universitles 
Arts Colle~cs 

Professional Colleges-
Law •• 
~!edlclno •• 
Education •• 
Engineering •• 
AgriculturE" •• 
Commerce •• 
Forestry •• 
Veterinn.ry Science 

Intermediate Colleges 

Total 

SOfiOOL EDUOATIO!f. 

GenPral. 

High Schools 

~riddle Schools
English 
VernncuiA.r 

Primary Schools 

Special._ 

Total 

Art Schools .. • • .. 
Law Schools • • • • . • 
Medical Schools • • • . . • 
NormELl and Training Schools •• 
Engineering and Survey Schools •• 
Technical and Industrial Schools • 
Commercml Schools • • • • 
Agricultural Schools • • • • 

:c0~~~~~~rb~r~1citf~!s :: :: 
Schools for Adults • • • • • • 
Other Schools .. .. .. 

Total 

Grand Total 

GENERAL STATISTICS. 

-Municipal I 
fundll. 

15 1 

R8. 

11,1:16 

-lil-A .-Expenditure on 

Aided Institutions. 

Fees. 

16 

R•. 

13,95,631 
4,83,127 

1,6~,811 
76,950 

··s:l97 

22,02,530 

21,25,450 

I 
Other 

scources. 

1 17 

"Rs. 

3,87,380 
1,17,629 

•• 7:5oo 

•• 8',523 

&,23,853 

4,20,567 

I Totals. 

1 18 

IU. 

28,59,389 
7,55,696 

1,98,811 
1,04,450 

4,089,439 

32,79,324 

I Recognized 

I Fees. 

1 19, 

• IU. 

6,'.15,826 

28,872 

8,99,831 

25,32,484 

12,158 7,81,507 3,68,309 15,31,733 2,4i,898 
19,600 15,750 50,042 2,588 

1 
___ ._8s~:_a6_,_ 1 ___ 16~·~5~~·~66~8_ 1 ___ 3,~3~9,~5-78~l--3_7~,3_o~,9_8_7_ 1 __ 1~,~~~·~15~9-l 

1,12,478 45,80,2341 11,44,204 85,92,088 29,41,129 

900 

600 

2,116 

1,992 

•. 7:101 
6,266 

12,937 

. i3:159 

. 5";!,776 
1,003 

40,428 

2,592 
26,716 

91,699 
9,326 

226 

.. 2:sos 
36,611 

.. o:o2t 5,06-1 . 22:402 60,391 :::: 
1,371 6,974 8, 789 59,285 2,015 

13,643 1,48,~92 2,50,036 6,82,349 30,284 

1 
______ 2~9,~9_4_4_1 ____ 1~,7-7~,_ss_s._ 1 . ____ 3,~7_1c,1 __ a __ 2 

1 
___ 9_,_e_2,_7_e_e_

1 
_____ 7_7~,9-4_1_ 1 

88,60,768 20,39,249 1,38,24,311 37,18,701 1,42,422 



GENERAL STATISTICS. .x:iii 

£ducation lor Males-concluded. 

Total expenditure from- -

Govern-

I 
Roard 

I 
'Muni-

I I 
Other 

1 
Grand ment funds. cipal Fees. sources. Total. funds. funds. 

22 I 23 I' 24 I 25 I 26 I 27 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Diret'tion .. 1,86,632 
:;':3,478 

.. .. 1,86,632 
Inspect lou .. 10,4-9,055 1,331 

2,1·5-,936 5,7·9·,051 
11,03.864 

B11ildings, etc ••• 10,76,925 S7,1H 70,817 20,29,870 
)ll~rellant"ous 9,8t,n24 80,736 14,879 6,80,036 5,83,988 23,47,563 

--·----------
Total .. 32,94,536 2,27,355 87,027 0,95.972 11,63,039 56,67,929 

UnaidPd Institutions. Total e'Cpenditure from-

Other Govern- Board ).funicipal Other Grand Total. IDE'nt funds. Funds. Fees. sources. Total. sorm:es. funds. 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

R•. R•. R•. Rs. Us. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

•o·t·,:ijz 7,o7 .• i7s 
10,76,378 13,95,631 3,A7.380 28,59,3R9 

9,42,380 H,Oo,772 1,711,516 25,21,668 

2",872 30,000 1,97,683 
·· 'i,aoo 

2.27,6~3 
7,51,168 2,2Q,Pi3 9,87,741 
1,31,256 

. 3i.382 .. 2',Q13 
1,31,256 

2,72,706 3,08,001 

4,400 .. ii,t97 · · s·,523 . 2'1.,120 

t'lu:5oo ·~4·,.ia3 
2:r>o.399 304 2:oii.7o3 
1,79,603 1,19,34:! 19,194 3,18,HO 

80,852 7,80,483 35,88,290 33,91,385 5,96,028 75,75,701 ------------- ------ ----·-

t6,07,4H 31,39,928 l.J,53,080 1,468 12,642 50,57,099 10,29,~92 75,56,181 

1,7!l,3.t.S 4,27,2-16 J,Q.J,087 2,513 426 14,519 10,00,0)0 5,50.398 20,74,480 
2,2i7 4,865 4,902 35,(\09 

i,"1'a',2o7 
26.996 18,214 85,721 

3-l,492 2,12,6.)1 15,33,52:. 6,67,786 19,A,>,618 4,07,786 47,10,922 ---- --
8,43,561 37,84,890 31,77,594 9,61,289 1,40,368 81,41,763 20,06,290 1,44,27,304 --------

1,8/li 2,102 69,299 420 900 6,838 14,813 92,265 

I:s·s·,2ss 600 . R.7.,t76 •. 3",782 2."49:813 
3,89,243 4,834 13,607 4,07,774 

00,5.)2 
• ·a·.t-,130 2:i,Ol4 3,849 1,19,415 11,084- 13.889 1,27,736 4,388 1X,374 91,422 2,H6,27Y 1,6.J2 3~,2-lJ :ll3.515 1)6 63,014 2,6Jj 1,02,290 10.) 10.) 7,145 )Oj 7,250 

:l,:!i:J 
13,814 

•. 8',751 
•. 9',021 5.064 . ·2·2·,402 50,391 5,288 33,-100 1,at1 s,qsu 12,062 64,fli3 fl2,5j0 1,28,SJ-l 3,59,440 53,625 13,643 1,97,123 3,51,8'8 0,75,725 

1,10,520 1,88,461 12,85,425 1,18,935 30,219 4,14,451 5,18,745 23,65,775 
10,34,833 47,53,634 1,13.45,8 .. 5 13,05,679 2,&7,614 1,28,43,571 42,84,100 3,00,36, 709 

• IncluJeJ Rs. 2'3,9J.?: p.:.•d to some un&ldt>d imtit.utions from Provincial Revenues. t ln·lu ll·s R. 1 :J,l-!7, P~Jd to some una1ded lnstltutlor:u froJm ProvlucJa.l Revenues. 
h•UtuW~~~L'S u.,, So:; from Provmcis.l Revenues and Rs. 83-l from Board Funds pa1d to some unaided 



xiv GENERAL STATISTICS, 

Ill-B.-Expenditure om 

Exrtcn{Uture Ofl buildings lnclndeR R:cl, 75,268 spent 
by the Public Work<~ Dcnartmcnt on educa-
tional buildings. ' 

' ){lc;cacllneous " lncludPS the following main items :

Ho~tt>l charges. 
Scholarships. 
Charges for abolished Rchools. 
Charges for conducting examinations. 
Payments to unrecognised schO·'Jl~. 
Ca1ct grants. 
?rlisceUaneous and conting~neics, etc. 

Governm1nt In.stltntions. 

'{ilr\IVERSITY AND 
INTEttMEDIATE 

EDUCATION. 

Arts Colleges .. 
Proresslonal Colleges-

Medicine .. 
Elnl"at.ion .. 

Intermc·tlate Colle'.;c>E 

Total .. 
Scaoor. Eouc.o\.TION. 

General. 

Hlqh Sc~ools .. 
M lddle Schools-

English .. 
Vernacular ~ .. 

p rlmary Schoob .. 
Total .. 

Specl•l. 

erllr"l Schools 
ormal and Tr:dntn'S 

M 
N 

Schools •• 
cchnlcal and Indus· T 

c 
A 
s 
0 

trial Schools 
om IDerclal Sehools' ' 
grlcultural Schools 
chools for Adults .. 
ther Schools .. 

Total .. 
G rand toto! lor lomoltt 

Ditto lor motu 

Ditto lor all .. 

Gnvornoncnt I Board 
funds. funds. 

1 I 2 

Rs. R•. 

62,176 .... 

. 'i2:741 .... .... 
15,3!8 .... 
90,26& . ... 

----------

1,42,431 . ... 

20,723 . ... 
1,250 . ... 

53,485 192 
----

2,17,889 182 

.... . ... 
33,836 .... 

.... .... , .... . ... .... . ... . ... .... .... . ... 
33,838 .... 

3,41,980 182 

40.08,483 7,127 

U,48,453 7,318 

I 
)[unldp•l j Fees. funds. 

I 3 I 4 

Rs. n~. 

. ... 9,150 

. ... .... . ... . ... 

. ... 952 
------. ... 10,102 

-----

. ... 48,465 

. ... 1,760 . ... .... 
10 903 

10 51,128 

. ... .... 

. ... . ... 

. ... .... .... .... . ... .... . ... .... . ... .... 

. ... .... 
10 81,230 

.... 1 C,01, 141 

10 10,811.371 

I 
Other 

I Total. sources. 

I ' 5 I 6 

I· Rs. Rs. 

. ... 71,326 

.... ··12:7-n . ... 

. ... 16,3CO 

. ... 1,00,367 

841 1,91,737 

557 23,040 . ... 1,260 

1,045 55,635 

2,443 1,71,662 

. ... .... 
i . ... 33,836 

. ... . ... . ... .... . ... .... .... . ... . ... .... i 

.... 33,838 

2,443 4,05,885 
-- ------

44,151 &0,5B,B83 

47,384 54,05,641 

I 



GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Education for Females. 

Dastrirt Board and Municipal Institutions. 

Govern· Board Munic-ipal 

I 
Other Total. ment Fee.s. 

funds. funds. funds. sources. 

10 I 11 12 

Rs. Rs. R•. Rs. Rs. Ro. 

~ .... 

1,755 1,070 263 320 3,408 1,un 1,828 692 3,707 

20,856 1,568 2,500' 594 867 26,385 

13,718 1,518 5,318 1,549 1,187 33,500 

23,718 1,188 &,liS 1,541 1,187 33,500 
3,79,151 l,U,543 18,115 1,11,117 33,518 1,31,152 
4,03,141 1,14,111 33,583 1,88,548 34,783 8,14,152 

XV 

I Aided Institutions. 

I 13 I 
Rs. 

12,800 

•. ii,319 

19,119 

2,52,992 

86,P89 
23,0Q] 

3,66,689 

7,29,671 

'2·s·,787 
17,944 

1,760 

.• 3',844 

U,335 

7,98,125 

38,34,1&1 

44,32,286 

Board 
fUJldS. 

42(). 
611 

1,71,828 

1,72,859 

------

1,72,858 

8,47,720 

10,20,678 



xvi 

• 

UNIVERSITY AYD INTERliEDIATS 
EDUCATION • 

.Arts C'olleges 

Professional Coll~gPs-

Medicine 
E:Jucation 

Intermediate Colleges 

Total 

SCHOOL EDUCATION. 

General. 

High Schools 

Middle Schools

Rngllsh 
Vernacular 

Primary Schools 

Special. 

Total 

Medical Schools • • • • 
Normal and Traininq Schools •• 
Technical and Industrial Schools., 
'Commercial Schools • • • • 
Agricultural Schools • • • • 
Schools for Adults • . • • 
()thor Schools • • • • 

Total 

Grand Total for Females 

Ditto lor Males 

Ditto lor all 

GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Ill-B.-Expenditure on 

Municipal I 
fonda. 

15 1 

Rs. 

5,1\75 

5,459 
3,321 

40,302 

54,957 

120 

"""1,320 

1,440 

li6,397 

1,98,818 

Aided Institntio~cld. 

Fees. 

16 

Rs. 

7,622 

•••• 601 

8,223 

3,38,362 

42,479 
10,182 

67,472 

4,58,496 

.. 2.,167 

20,882 

4,87,600 

19,60,759 

74,48,359 

I 
Other 

sources . 

1 17 

Rs. 

73,782 
3::t,258 

2,05,092 

•• ii,490 
42,837 

851 

54,684 

4,96,676 

ToW. 

18 

Rs. 

20,422 

""6,920 

27,342 

2,09,129 
70,373 

8,51,38.~ 

18,57,974 

..:i7.,487 
66,956 
12,061 

1,26,341 

20,11,657 

20,39,248 1,38,24,311 

25,35,925 1,56,35,968 

I Recognised 

Fees. 

19 

Rs. 

2,940 

2,940 

7,960 

767 

8,845 

12,572 

1,200 

16,712 

37,18,701 

37,35,413 



GENERAJ; STATISTICS. xvii 

Education for Females-concluded. 

Total expenditure from-

Oovem~ 

I 
Board l ~Juni· I I 

Other 

I 
Grand ment lunds. cipal Fees. sources. total. funds. funds. 

22 I .23 -1 24 I 25 I 26 I 27 

Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Inspection .. 1,18,581 
··a·,in5 1,lit,084 4,ii4.,056 

1,18,581 
Bmldings, etc, .. 1,38,336 4,200 7,41,591 
.M.IScellaneous .. 2,4_\),811 5,121 6,735 5,04,618 2,90,423 10,47,708 

Total .. 4,87,728 9,038 10,9~5 6,06,702 7,84,479 19,07,880 

I . 
-Unauled Instltutwns. 1 Total expenditure from 

Other 

I 
[ ~vernment I Roard Municipal 

I 
Fees. 

I 
Other 

I 
Grand 

sourceR. Tots!. funds. funds, funds. sources. Total. 

20 I 21 I 22 I 23 I 24 I 25 I 26 I 27 

Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

• 5,330 ~.270 76,976 .... ····· 19,712 3,330 1,00,018 

I 

.... .... 
· "1il:o6o 

.... .... .... .... 
19,661 .... .... .... .... 601 .... 

.... .... 15,348 .... .... 952 .... 16,300 
-----

5,330 8,270 1,11,384 .... .... 21,265 3,330 1,35,979 

. 
410 8,370 3,95,423 .... 5,875 3,94,787 1,31,111 9,27,19(! 

1,(160 1,R27 1,09,467 420 6,52!) 45,269 7fi,719 2,37,404 .... .... 25,438 611 5,149 10.874 33,258 75,330 -
U,984 28,829 - 4,41,030 1,7:1,588 

-
42,812 72,814 2,31,988 9,62,232 

26,454 39,026 9,71,358 1,74,618 .80,365 5,23,744 4,72,076 22,02,162 

.... .... .... .... .... .... . ... . ... 

.... .... 59,623 . ... .... 3,210 8,490 71,3~3 

4,200 5,-lOO 17,944 .... 120 7,255 47,037 72,1~6 .... .... 1,760 . ... . ... 9,450 851 12,061 .... .... .... .... . ... . ... .... . ... .... .... 
""":i,sa .... . ... 

.. 2",167 .. !£.506 •. il,837 .... .... . ... 1,320 
4,200 5,400 83,171 .... 1,440 22,082 58,884 1,65,577 

35,984 52,698 18,63,641 1,83,655 ---- 72,740 11,72,793 13,18,769 44,11,598 
10,34,933 47,53,634 1,13,45,845 13,05,579 2,57,814 1,28,43,571 42,84,100 3,00,36, 709 ----
10,70,817 48,06,330 1,30,0i,481b 14,89,234 3,30,354 -1,40,18,364 56,02,869 3,44,48,307 

• Includes Rs. 2,000 paid to some unaided institutions from Provincial Revt>nues. 



IV-A.-Race or Creed or Scholars in Institutions for the General Education of Ma.les. 

Europeans 
and ' Indian Hindus. l\{uhnm- Buddhists. Parsis. Sikhs. 

~\n!!IO· Christians. madans. 
-- ln•lians. 

1 l 2 
I 

3 I 4 I 5 -l 6 I 
7 I 

Total Population .. 25,231 52,171 10,536,119,12,957,7751 135,317 500 1,824 
-

I • ' ScnooL EovcATlON. 
Classes-

Primary-

l .. .. .. 1,188 3,420 352,033 458,223 3,542 7 2 

. II .. .. .. 535 1,110 148,240 12~,677 1,272 4 4 

ill .. .. .. 550 686 101,462 71,302 1,040 7 25 

IV -- . . .. 530 441 54,309 27,235 582 8 20 

v .. .. .. .. 284 38,660 9,748 4 .. 37 

*Middle-

VI .. .. .. 482 269 34,936 ' 8,457 179 9 18 . 
VII .. .. .. 456 200 30,711 6,855 152 13 18 

-
*High-

VIII .. .. .. 292 149 24,853 4,171 I 105 9 4 

IX .. .. .. 157 157 20,716 3,436 f,!1 8 5 

Others. 

8 I 
441,685 

...J 

7,518 

2,393 

1;082 

336 

169 

119 

99 

62 

24 

Total. 

9 

24,151,222 

825,933 

277,235 

176,154 

83,461 

48,902 

44,469 

38,504 

29,645 

24,58i 

~ s . ..... ..... 



X .. 00 00 88 ll8 17,657 3,050 57 2 .. 25 20,991 

XI .. 00 00 50 145 19,541 3,493 73 .. 5 12 23,319 

Total .. 4,328 6,979 843,118 719,647 7,087 67 138 11,839 1,593,203 

UNIVEn...qrTY AND Is-TF.RMEDIATE 
EDUCATION. 

Intertnediate classes-

1st year .. .. 00 32 62 6,122 99.~ 26 2 1 10 7,250 

2nd year 00 00 24 88 6,499 1,056 30 3 00 10 7,710 

Degree classes-

3rd year .. 00 .. 16 31 2,420 310 6 1 00 3 2,787 

4th year .. ll I 21 2,986 543 11 • 4 3,5711 .. .. . 00 00 

' Post. graduates rlasses-
I 

5th year •• 00 00 2 .. 657 49 I 00 00 .. 709 

' 50 3 6th year •• 00 00 5 00 531 00 .. .. 5f!9 
\ 

7th year •• .. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .. .. 00 

Research students 00 00 00 00 20 .. .. ' .. 00 .. 20 

Total 00 90 202 19,235 3,003 ' 77 6 1 27 22,641 
-

Number of Scholars-

In r;llcognised insLitutions 00 4,418 7,181 862,353 722,650 7,164 73 139 ll,866 1,615,844 

In unrecogni,cd institutions .. 00 163 19,294 19,073 1,298 2 8 0 509 40,347 

Grand Total .. 4,418 7,344 I 881,647 741,723 8,462 75 147 12,375 1,656,191 

• Plense draw two broad lines across the table indicating the stages where the High and ~IIddle Departments begin. 



l'tl-B.-Race or Creed of Scholars in Institutions for the General Education of Females. 

Europeans 
and Indian 

Anglo· Christian•. 
Indians. 

Hindus. Muham- Buddhists. 
rna dans. Parsis. ! Sikhs. Others. Total. 

----'--1 _,__I ____,2 1_3----'-'.1_4__,__1 __ 5 _.!__I _!6 1_7___!._1 _s __!._I _9 

Total Population 19,639 49,440 9,667,408 12,253,027 130,287 267 539 423,707 22,544,314 
l------l-------l·-------l--------l--------1--------l·-------l--------l---·---·-- p 

~ ScHOOL EDUCATION. 
Classes--

Primary--

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 

llfirldle--

VI 

VII 

High-

VIII 

IX 

1,933 

525 

399 

410 

334 

268 

223 

144 

2,776 

896 

494 

3R1 

231 

208 

151 

60 

44.' 

87,442 

22,994 

11,923 

2,754 

823 

532 

373 

207 

163 

131,059 

27,062 

6,312 

1,650 

99 

59 

17 

10 

6 

1,031 

102 

62 

21 

2 

3 

6 

3 

- 1 

32 i 
15 

5 

12 

7 

2 

4 

3 

2 

362 

81 

58 

71 

2 

39 

19 

20 

II 

22·1,638 

51,675 

19,253. 

5,264 

1,157 

1,187 

841 

525 

373 

t:rJ 
t:d 
> 
t:-< 

rn :; 
~ ..... 
00 
~ ..... 
~ 
00 



X .. .. . . JS 41 110 6 1 .. . . 6 2:!2 

XI .. .. . . 7S 51 I02 .. .. I . . I3 245 

Total .. 4,372 5,303 127,423 166,280 1,232 83 5 682 305,380 

UN!VEH.SITY AND !NT.E:ItliEDIJ\TE 

EDUCATION. 

Intormccliate classoa-

1st y~o.r .. .. .. 4 I2 46 .. .. .. . . 1 03 

2nd year .. .. .. !l 25 48 .. .. I . . .. 83 

Df'groo • lassos-

3rd yco.r .. .. .. 5 14 28 I .. .. .. .. JS 

4th y~ar .. .. .. 5 I9 30 .. .. .. . . . . 54 

Po•t-grndunte cla<sos-

5th year .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 
6th yoo.r .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 
7th yco.r .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . I . . 

Rosonrch students .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 
Total .. 23 70 152 1 .. 1 .. 1 248 

--
Number of scholars-

4,395 .5,373 I27,575 I66,28I 1,232 84 5 683 305,628 
ln recognis('d Institutions .. 
In unrecognised instit.utions .. .. 156 3,30I 3,311 .. 3 7 IIO 6,888 

Grand Total .. 4,395 5,529 130,876 169,592 1,232 87 12 793 312,516 



V-A.-Race or Creed of Scholars in Institutions for the Vocational and Spacial Education of Males: · 

lt~uropeans 
and Indian Hindus. 1\Iuham- Burlrlhists. Parsis. Sikhs. Others. Total. 

Anglo- Christians. madans. 
Indians. 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 j 5 l 6 J 7 l 8 I 9 

' ScHooLq, - I 

Art Schools .. .. .. 2 .5 542 18 5 .. . . .. 572 .. 
Law Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . . 
' ' 

Medical School. .. .. 7 26 1,136 303 6 .. .. .. 1,478 

Normal ~nd 'Training Schools .. .. 79 982 1,063 2 .. .. 13 2,139 

Engineering and Surveying Schools .. .. 1 510 49 1 . . .. .. 561 

Technical and Industrial Schools .. 319 280 2,518 891l 64 2 10 20 4,109 

Commercial Schools .. .. 24 16 1,716 127 1 .. .. 3 1,887 

Agricultural Schools .. .. .. .. 109 15 .. .. .. .. 124 

Reformatory Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
Schools for Defectives .. .. 2 14 147 10 .. 1 .. .. 174 

Schools for Adults .. .. .. 591 9,575 11,276 358 .. .. 436 22,236 

Other School.s .. .. 9 236 11,879 35,403 14 .. 8 88 47,637 
-----

Total ' .. 363 1,248 29,114 49,160 451 3 • 18 560 80,917 
- ----------



CoLLEGE3. 

•"l\\" 
.... 

lefhcme .. 

ducat ion .. 
h 

E 

E 

A 

ngineering .. 

griculturc .. 

c ommerC'e .. 
I• 'orestry .. 

v etorinnry Sc•ience 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Total 

Gr,and Total 

.. 

.. 

. . .. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

5 16 2,709 406 

32 8 1,527 125 

.. 2 70 20 

25 .. 249 19 

.. .. . . 

.. 519 29 

.. .. . . 

2 9 86 37 

64 35 5,160 636 

427 1,283 34,274 49,!96 

4 .. .. . . 3,140 

14 2 .. .. 1,70H 

.. .. .. . . 92 

.. . . . . .. 293 

.. . . .. . . .. 

.. .. .. .. 548 

.. .. . . .. .. 
3 .. . . .. 137 

21 2 .. . . 5,918 

472 5 18 560 86,835 



V-B.-Race or Creed of Scholars in Institutions for the Vocational and Spacial Education of Females. 

I 
I I Buddhists. I 

I 

I I 
Europeans Indian 

I 
Muh~m- I and Anglo- Christians. Hindus. madans. Parsls. Sikhs. Othen. Total. 

Indians. 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 

Schools. 

Medical Schools .. ·- ·- .. .. .. ·- .. .. ·- ·-
Normal and Training Schools .. .. 120 53 16 .. .. .. . . 189 

Technical and Industrial Schools .. .. 534 235 32 55 .. .. . . 856 

Commercial Schools .. .. 151 .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 151 

Agricultural Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 
Schools for Adults .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 
Other Schools .. .. 11 6 249 31 .. . . .. .. 297 

Total .. .. 162 660 537 79 55 .. . . .. 1,493 

Colleges. 

Medicine .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 
Education .. .. .. 19 4 3 l .. .. 

I 
.. . . 27 

-----
Total I .. .. 19 4 3 1 .. .. .. . . I 27 

Grnnd Total .. .. 181 664 540 80 55 .. I .. 
I 

. . 1,520 



VI.-Toachers (Men and Women.) 

'l'r::uncd teachers with the followmg cducntwnul 
quahllcation3 :-

Untrained teachers. 

PoSBe>smg a degree.l Possessmg no degree. Total Total un- Gro.nd 

I Pa.,ed 
tramcd trained total of 

Matnc or Pn.s<;ed J>assed I Lower 

I 
teachers. tC'achcrs. tenchcrs. 

A degree. School Middle Pnmary qualiflca- Crrti- Uneerti- Certi- I Uneert!-
Fmal. School. School. tiODS. ficatcd. ficatcd. flc.ttcd. ficatcd. 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I u I 10 I 11 I 12 

CLASS OF INSTITUTIONS. I 
PrimfLry Schools-

Governn1ent .. .. I 5 122 3(j .. . . 1 72 31 164 104 2C:': 

Local noard and :'llunicipnl .. I 2,0B.j no 13 I 7 1,9Ct1 gb7 2,839 2,834 fi, 77:) 

A1ded .. .. .. :13 t;,:ll:l ~.317 143 . . 2 27,879 R,3!11 9,SOG 36,272 'IG,078 

Unaided .. ·- .. 2 378 201 Hi . . .. 4,3G1 1,4 i 9 597 5,840 b,437 
---- ----- ---- ---- ---- -------- -----

Total .. .. 1 41 8,908 4,::ell 172 1 10 34,281 10,858 13,406 45,150 58,556 
-------- ------- ----------- ---- ----

;lf,ddl~ Schools-

Gov€lrnment .. .. 3 3 9 1 3 . . fj 14 13 19 a~ 51 
Local Board and l\[unicipol .. 5 134 2 .. 2 7 134 96 141 239 380 

A idee! .. .. 5 62 1,575 20R IG 105 20 3,1!5 1,166 1,8C6 4,406 6,272 
Unaided .. .. .. I [.04. 32 1 60 5 1,290 389 538 I, 744 2,282 

Total .. 8 71 2,222 243 20 167 37 4,553 1,664 2,564 6,421 8,S85 
---- ---- ·---- --------------------

High Schools-

GovE.'rnmont .. .. 150 35 66 I .. 99 37 229 104 252 469 721 
Local Board and Municipal 5 3 5 .. .. 22 .. 36 1 1 :l 59 72 
A1ded .. .. 145 284 447 22 I 1,155 IS7 2,258 6.')4 899 4,254 n,153 
Unaided .. .. 42 22 385 13 .. 1,262 508 2,786 1,099 462 5,655 6,117 

---- --------
Total .. .. 342 344 903 36 1 2,538 732 5,309 1,858 1,626 10,437 12,063 

--- ---------------
14,380 1 Grand Total .. .. 351 45G 12,033 4,563 193 2,706 779 44,143 17,596 62,008 79,604 

I 



Vll.-European Education. 
' . 

Total Europ<'an population- Percentage to European population of those at school-

:Males .. 25,231 Males .. 23·3 
Females .. 1P,639 Females .. 24·5 

--- --
Total .. 44,870 Total .. 23•8 

' 
Number I Teachers. Expenditure from-5cholars Average of females 

on In lnstltu- Tots! Institu- roll on daily tions for 

I I I 
tions. March attend- males expenditure 

31st. ance. and Trained. Un- Gov•rnment I Board Fees. Other 
t-'ice versa. trained. funds. funds. sources. 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 

INSTITUTIONS FOR MALES. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Arts Colleges .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 
Training Colle_.;e .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . . .. .., .. 
High Schools .. .. 17 4,327 3,934 329 107 119 2,45,1)37 827 3,00,871 1,42,183 6,89,418 

M1ddle Schools .. 4 492 403 106 13 14 18,311 830 9,485 6,397 35,023 

Primary Schools .. 5 305 263 62 4 11 9,325 372 9,734 3,726 23,157 

Training Schools .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . -
Technical and Induatrial 2 299 260 .. .. 13 2,500 .. 15,199 1,662 19,361 Schook 



CornmPfl'i.ll s~·hool..:; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
I 

. . 

Ot hf'r .~r·hooL.., .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 
-------- ---- ·--- -------~ --------- --------- ------

Total .. .. 28 5,423 4,860 497 124 157 2,75,673 2,029 3,35,289 1,53,968 7,66,959 

-·--- ---·· ----------·-- ---- ----- ------- -----

lNSTITl"TIONS FOR FE!\JALFS. 

I Arts Colleges .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 

Tmining CollPges I 19 
191 

.. I 2 12,7 41 . . .. 1 . . 12,7 41 .. 
High SPhools .. .. 23 4,4fi9 3.996 ' 676 221 135 2,27,oon 2,658 2,29,961 R9,367 5,48,!Jni) 

Middle S<·hools .. .. I 184 168 71 2 9 6,117 228 2,703 . . 9,0-18 

Primnry ::=:lC"IIOols .. 9 401 331 130 9 16 11,542 .. 6,738 9,280 :!7,560 

Trninmg Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 

Ter-hnical and Industrial .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Schools. 

Comme-rcml SC'hools .. I 77 3+ .. .. 3 1,320 .. 4,795 . . 6,115 

Otlwr Schools .. .. I II II 4 3 .. I,037 . . .. .. 1,037 
--- ------ -------- ---- ----- ----

Total .. .. 36 5,151 4,559 881 236 165 2,59,766 2,886 2,44,197 98,647 6,05,496 
-------- --- ---- ------- ---·- ----

Grand total far institutions 64 10,574 9,419 1,378 360 322 5,35,439 4.915 5,79,436 2,52,615 13,72,455 
------------- ----- ----

Inspection .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 32,538 .. .. . . 32,538 

Buildings, etr. * .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 35,230 .. 1,77,685 1,36,888 3,49,803 

Miscellanpons t .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 3,25,574 .. 8,88,411 6,09,297 18,23,282 
---- --------- ---- ----

Total .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 3,93,342 .. 10,68,096 7,46,185 22,05,623 
--- ---- --- ---- ----

Grand Total .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 9,28,781 4,915 16,45,582 9,98,800 35,78,078 

. " .. Expenditure on bulldmgs tncludes Nil . spent by the Public Works Department . 
t lrliBcellaneous includes, (1) Board.mg charges, (2) Cndet grants, (3) Contingencies of Schools, (4) E:x:aminatlcm charges, (5) Scholarships. 



Ex'aminaf;.ious. 

DEGREE EXAMINATIONS. 

Arts and Science. 

D. Litt. 
Ph.D. 
D. Sc. 
M.A. 
M. Sc. 
B. A. (Honours) .. 
B. Sc. (Honours) 
B. A. (Pass) 
B. Sc. (Pass) 

Law. 

Master of Law .. 
Bachelor of Law •. 

Medicine. 

M.D... .. 
11!. B. . . 
L. :\[. S. (Bombay) 
111. C. P. & S. (Bombay) 

VIII.-Examination Results. 

__________ M_&,e_•·-----------1-----------F-em-.•1_~_. _________ ___ 

Number of R.xaminees. 

Public.• I Private. 

411 
96 

447 
178 

1,890 
533 

1 
1,388 

453 

I 2 

5 
5 

Ill 
ll 
44 
27 

408 
135 

120 

I Total. 

5 
5 

522 
107 
491 
205 

2,298 
668 

1 
1,508 

453 

I Number of Examinees. Numher passed. Number passed. 

I Public.• Private. I Total. Public.• I Prlvatt'.· Tot&. I Public.• I Private. 

I 4 6 .1 s 9 1 10 1 11 

310 
67 

374 
132 

1,270 
383 

493 

217 

3 
1 

79 
4 

39 
21 

233 
78 

40 

3 
1 

389 
71 

413 
153 

1,503 
461 

533 

217 

1 .. 

13 5 

30 13 

5 
.. 

18 

43 

5 

12 

25 

4 

9 

Total. 

12 

16 

34 



. S. F. ~[ (Cul<'uttn) 

. H. .. 

. Oh~tctrl<'s .. 
:II 
~I 

M 
B 
D 
B 
D 

. Hyg. .. 

B 
B 

. P. H. .. 
. Sc. (Snrutnry) 
. T. M. (Culcutta) 

Enytneering. 

achelor of C. E. B. E. 
achelor of M. E. 

Education. 

B. E., B. 'l", & J,, T. 

Commerce. 

Bn chelor of Commerce 

Agriculture. 

ster of Agricult.ure !.Ia 
I Bu. chelor of Agnculture 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

lNT ERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS. 

ermedmte In Arts .. 
ermedmt.e in Setence .. Int 

Int 
Lie 
Lie 

entiate of C1vil Engineering 
ense, Diploma or Certificate 
m Teachmg. 

24 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
.. 

II 

I 23 

I 
19 

70 

47 

.. 

.. 

2,930 
3,590 

45 
21 

.. 24 12 .. 12 

. . .. .. .. .. 

. . .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
13 13 .. 11 11 

.. .. .. .. .. 
30 41 10 18 28 

I 

.. 23 18 .. 18 

.. 19 13 .. 13 

6 76 55 2 57 

~{ 131 38 35 73 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

828 3,758 1,441 225 1,666 
367 3,957 2,304 155 2,459 

4 49 27 1 28 
(j 27 16 3 19 

I 

• t e., ap11<>nrmg from a recognised in~titutwn. 

.. 

I 
.. . . . . .. .. 

.. . . .. .. .. . . 

.. .. . . .. .. . . 

.. ' .. . . .. .. . . 

.. .. .. . . .. . . 

.. .. . . . . .. . . 

.. 2 2 . . I l 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. . . 

6 .. . 6 6 .. 6 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

I .. .. .. .. . . .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 

I 
67 17 84 63 8 71 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
I 

.. 

I 
.. .. 

6 .. G 6 .. 6 

I 



-
Mal.,.. Females. 

Examinations. Number ol Examinees. Number passed. Number of Examinees. Number 11assed. 

Public. •I Private. I Total. Public.• I Private. I· Tot&. Public.• I Private. I Total. Public.• I Private. I Total. 

2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS 
--<:oncluded. 

Intermediate or Diploma in 77 .. 77 42 .. 42 .. .. .. .. . . .. Commerce. 
Licentiate of Agriculture .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Veterinary Examinations .. 46 .. 46 29 .. 29 .. .. .. .. . . .. 

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. .. (n) On completion of High 
School course. 

Matriculation .. .. 17,181 265 17,446 13,087 182 13,269 87 43 130 85 29 114 Sohool Final, etc. .. 41 .. 41 26 .. 26 .. . . .. .. .. . . European High School .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . Cambridge Senior .. 77 .. 77 55 .. 55 54 .. 54 38 .. 38 

(b) On completion of Middle 
School course. 

Cambridge Junuor .. 99 .. 99 68 .. 68 90 . . 90 50 .. 50 European Middle .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . Anglo· V emacular Middle .. 29,265 27 29,292 23,787 22 23,809 358 .. 358 305 I .. 305 Vernacular Middle .. 424 .. 424 320 .. 320 47 .. 47 39 . . 39 • 



1c) On completion of Primary 
cou.rac. 

Upper Primary 44,800 40 41.~40 

Lower Primary .. 105,724 38 103, 7li2 
3G,3il2 32 36,394 Suo I 866 721 721 .. .. 
83,045 27 S3,072 7,639 .. 7,639 5,749 .. 5,74!1 

(d) On completion of Voca-
tional course. 

For teachers certificates-

Vernacular, Higher 206 6 212 
Vernacular, Lower 1,571 64 1,635 

At Art Schools 38 38 

178 3 lSI 30 .. 30 2!l .. 29 
1,241 20 1,261 101 .. 101 63 .. 63 

35 .. 35 .. .. .. .. .. . . 
At Law Schools 
At Medical Schools 370 370 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
259 .. 259 7 .. 7 6 .. 6 

At Engineermg and Survey 255 255 166 .. 166 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Schools. 

At Technical and Industrial 196 196 148 .. 148 12 .. 12 12 .. 12 
Schools. 

At Commercial Schools 489 56 545 30~ 38 346 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
At Agricultural Schools 10 10 
At other Schools 3,484 16 3,500 

5 .. 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2,181 5 2,186 5 .. 5 2 .. 2 

• i e., at•PE"arJng from a recognJsed institution. 



xxxii ' GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Statement showing particulars of Maktabs, Tols, Pathsalas, Keyang Schools 
and Molla Schools in the Presidency of Bengal for the year 1923-24. 

. 
Classified In Classified in <'lass!Jied in 

General Table I Gener•I Table I General Table T 
Particulars. as Primary as Special as unrecog- Total. 

-schools. schools. nised institu-
tions . 

. 
2 5 

MAKATBS. 

Inst.itutiom-

Boys' .. .. 10,143 404 288 10,835 

Girls' .. .. 5,011 1 98 5,110 

Pupils-
. 

Boys .. .. 317,963 9,389 6,191 333,543 

Girls , .. .. 120,735 104 1,651 122,490 

xpenditure from-

Provin~ial Fund Ro. 4,03,636 5,056 114 4,08,806 

District and Local Funds 
" 1,80,382 3,704 590 1,84,676 

Municipal Funds " 26,060 234- .... 26,294 

Fees 
' 

.. 
" 

4,07,081 5,4-84- 1,382 4,13,947 

Other sources .. 
" 

1,48,943 2,854 3,559 1,55,356 
----

Total .. 
" 

11,66,102 17,332 5,645 11,89,079 

TOLS, 

Institutions--

Boys' .. .. . ... 648 3 651 

Girls' .. .. . ... . ... .... .... 
p upils-

Boy~ .. .. . ... 9,574 IS 9,592 
-

Girls .. .. .... 14 -. ... 14 

xpenditure from-

Provincial Fund Rs. .... 37,108 .... 37,108 

District and Local Funds " .... 28,460 .... 28,460 

1\f unicipal Funds " .... 10,492 60 10,552 

Fees .. " 
.... .... . ... .... 

Other sources .. " 
.... 1,40,935 1,00!1 1,41,943 

Total .. " 
. ... 2,16,995 1,068 2,18,063 



GENERAL STATISTICS. xxxiii 

Statement showing particulars of Maktabs, Tols, Pathsalas, Keyang Schools 
and Molla Schools in the Presidency of Bengal for the year 1923-24--contd. 

Particulars. 

PATHSALAS. 

Institutions-

Boys' 

Girls' 

Pupils-

Boys 

Girls 

F~xpenditure from

Provincial Fund Rs. 

District and Local Funds , 

Municipal Funds 

Fees 

Other sources 

Total 

KEY ANG SCHOOLS. 

Institutions-

Boys 

Girls' 

Pupils

Boys 

Girls 

Expendit11re from

Provincial Fund Rs. 

District and Local Funds , 

Municipal Funds 

Fees 

Other sources 

Total 

Chl..<~.siflcd in f'Ja...,sifi<>d in 
General Table I Gcnf"ral TablE" I 

as. Primary as Special 
schools. schools. 

2 

Classiftrd in 
General Table I 

as unrecog-
nised iustitu-

tions. 

4 

43 

6 

60 

60 

Total. 

i. 

43 

6 

60 

60 
---------1----------1---------·--------

120 120 
----r--------1'-------1------·--

69 69 

1,256 1,256 

•••'• 



xxxiv GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Statement showing particulars of Maktabs, Tols, Pathsalas, Keyang Schools 
and Molla Schools in the Presidency of Bengal for the year 1923-24-concld. 

Particulars. 

MoLLA ScnooLs. 

Institutions-

Boys' 

Girls' 

Pupils

Boys 

Girls 

Expenditure from-

Provincial Fund Rs. 

District and Local Funds , 

Municipal Funds 

Fees 

Other sour<·es 

Tot<tl 

I Clnssifled in Clnssifled In Clru;•ifled In 
General Table I General Table I General Table I 

as nmary as perm niscd tnstltu-I 
P . 8 . 1 ns unrccoSt:-

schools. schools. lions. 

l 2 3 4 • 

183 

78 

4,972 

1,333 

698 

----------·- -----
698 

B. G. Press-2-3-1921i-848M-900--A. F. A. & S. D 

Total. 

6 

183 

78 

4,972 

1,333 

698 

698 


